
beware
rules stepped up

Water violators
Enforcement of district watering

Although rainfall haa Increased during the past 
few months. Florida won’t enter Its • wet" season 
of the year for another month or so and district 
water managers fear the temptation to violate the 
10-month-old IO-to-4 rule ts growing.

Lee aald all types of Irrigators, residential, 
business, golf courses, and agricultural wtU be 
checked. Although the district will send out four- 
and five-person teams to conduct the checks. 
Individual district employees are also authorised 
to issue citations. Checks will be made both 
weekdays and weekends.

The "  IO-to-4" allows lawn sprinkling and other 
types of Irrigations dally, except between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Car-washing is 
allowed anytime. Hand held watering methods 
are allowed anytime.

The IO-to-4 rule has been In effect since July 
33, 1991 when the district dropped the confusing 
three-day-a-week watering restrictions. Watering 
restrictions have been In effect fn Seminole 
County and throughout most of the 19-county 
almost continuously since August 1989 In an 
effort to conserve water as a drought continued.

□  S p o r t s

B a b #  R u th ,  C h u r c h  w in d  d o w n
ended for the

SANFORD — The water police may be 
checking your home soon.

The St. Johns River Water Management 
District will step up enforcement of district 
watering rules during the next few weeks. 
Residential violators face $90 fines of the midday 
prohibition against lawn sprinkling and other 
forms of irrigation. Businesses face up to $250 
fines.

SANFORD — The regular 
Sanford Church Softball League and most of the 
Babe Ruth Baseball League teams Saturday.

□  F * 0 P l S

T im s  t o  M m  p o i n s s t f i a s
In anticipation of a Christmas filled with

CROP Walk
200 come together to

lovely polnsettias. It's time now to trim plants 
back.

□  L o c a l  

L a k e  M a r y  U fa
From school activities to leisure time, there's a 

lot going on In Lake Mary. help hungry In world
donations even without someone 
walking here today."

Most of the money raised 
through the walk-a-thon will be 
donated to the Church World 
Service, a worldwide hunger and 
disaster relief organization. But 
35 percent of the total amount 
collected will stay here, with 
donations going to the Sanford

□  F l o r i d a

J u s t i c e  l o i n s  l a w a u l t
The U.S. Justice Department Joined a lawsuit 

filed against the state's largest Insurance 
company, claiming that company mishandled 
Medicare claims.

SANFORD — Nearly 300 men. 
women and children gathered at 
Centennial Park, on the comer of 
Fourth Street and Park Avenue, 
to  w a lk  fo r  th e  h u n g ry  
worldwide.

In Central Florida walkers 
came together at Church Street 
Station. Windermere and San
ford. The First Presbyterian 
Church or Sanford organized the 
Second Annual Sanford Walk for 
the Hungry -  the CROP Walk 
here locally.

"Approximately 900 sponsor 
sheets were distributed to area 
churches throughout Sanford 
and Lake Mary." according to 
Bonnie Schumacher, a member 
of First Presbyterian and orga
nizer of the event. "We've got 
178 walkers here, but we are 
expecting some of the sponsor 
sheets will be returned with

Christian Sharing Center and 
the Rescue Outreach Mission, on 
13th Street.

During registration, partici
pants were given a squeeze 
bottle to carry with them on 
their walk. They chose a one or 
five mile trek, beginning and 
ending at the park, through the 
scenic streets of Sanford. As they 
made their way « l°n g  the 
course, the bottles were refilled 
with refreshments at rest stops 
strategically placed along the 
trail.

When all the walkers had

(br each of the county races have been Invited uj 
give brief Introductions at the dinner, scheduled 
far •  p.m. to 9 p.m. Tickets are $15 and dinner 
features a chotat of meats. v^riablM . dmaerts 
and beverages. Call 322-8389 or 323-9014 to 
order tickets.

F a t a l i t y  r a p o r t a d  o n  S .R .  4 6
One person was killed and two others Injured 

In a two vehicle cotUskm Saturday evening on
State Road 48.3.5 miles east of Oeneva.

entrance driveway.
The W m i d  theoocoqdyehlde.a l ^ F o r d .  

driven by Lloyd M. I i  F  »

Audit taga 
schools as 
‘not bad’

SANFORD -  Though the stela 
Office o f the Auditor Osnsnd'a 
annual look at the school district 
•bowed some flaws In the Seminole 
County school dlririct's financial 
reporting and record-keeping, the 
overall picture Is not bad.

Auditor Oeneral Charles Lester, 
who signed the report that looked at 
the fiscal year which ended on June 
30. would not comment on the 
report.

r‘l would prefer the report epeak 
for Itself." he eald.

According to the report, the dis
trict has ' ‘established and lm-

men were treated and released during the 
afsckcnd*

The FHP said this rooming 
tion was still underway, and at this Ume charges 
are stlU pending.

H o m s o w n s r s  t o  m s s t
The Seminole League of Homeowner's Associ

ations will feature Jim Frasee. hydrologist with 
theSt. Johns River Water Managementbtstrict. 
at their monthly meeting tommorrow night at 
the Baatmonte Civic Center In Altamonte 
Springs.

The meeting starts at 7:30 p.m.

Brittany MeLaughHn, Mlaa ChW Fappar.
"capital outlay expenditures re
corded in the general ledger and 
additions posted to the subsidiary 
property records far furniture, fu 
tures. equipm ent and m otor 
vehicles." the report stated.

The district In the written re
sponse prepared by acting SupL 
Richard Wells, said that the pro
blems were being corrected.

•The Property Records depart
ment la currently on echedutr In 
performing a complete physical

Chili Cookoff benefits leukemia
SANFORD -  It was a hot time at Flea World this

" i n K g l i l h  annual Chill Cookoff for the benefit of 
the Leukemia Soctey of Central Florida brought In 
more than $800 for the charity and warmed the

City Commissions set meetings tonight
Longwood to try JSCS; * Sanford to honor E£
Stormwater again iJ S S f  * *"*. "**  Seminole, teams _Partly cloudy with a 

20 ptrrwnt chance of 
scattered afternoon 
ahowera and thun
derstorms. High in 
the mid to upper 80a. 
Wind east at 10-19

fective date.
The ordinance was also one of the 

prime topics of consideration during 
a Commission work session early 
this month.

Tonight, with all changes now 
Included In the wording of the 
ordinance, the proposal will be up 
far final consideration.

The stormwater utility ordinance 
will charge a fee bawd on the

SANFORD — The Sanford CUy 
Commission will meet tonight. The 
meeting has been moved ahead one 
week due to the observance of 
Memorial Day on May 29.

just having met one week earlier, 
tonight's agenda la shorter than 
usual, and no workshop session.

LONGWOOD -  The Longwood 
City Commission will tackle Its 
Stormwater UtUJty Ordinance again 
tonight. The matter will be pres
ented on a pubic hearing.

The ordinance was presented for 
consideration during the May 4 
Commission meeting, but during a

'UTS,
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Rls« In drug-resistant TB studied
MIAMI BEACH — The alarming number of new drug- 

resistant strains of tuberculosis was a leading concern among 
more than 7.000 physicians and health-care workers gathered 
here from around the world today.

"This is a major public health nightmare," said Dr. Lee 
Reichman. president of the American Lung Association and 
professor of medicine at the New Jersey Medical School In 
Newark. N.J.

More than 3,300 research papers on a variety of health Issues 
will be presented at the 1992 International Conference of the 
American Lung Association. International scientists, physi
cians. nurses, therapists and health educators are attending 
the four-day event that began Sunday.

Contributors vsnturo thousands
TALLAHASSEE — Since reforms put a 9500 limit on 

contributions to candidates, interests from greyhound owners 
to teachers' unions have poured money into political parties to 
funnel to lawmakers' campaigns.

Between Jan. 1 and March 31, the Democrats collected more 
than 91 million and Republicans 9733,000 In what Common 
Cause-Florlda executive director Bill Jones calls a "mutual 
extortion racket."

"These people are not giving for altruistic reasons." Jones 
told the Tallahassee Democrat for a story Sunday. "And this 
business of people saying the money doesn't affect them, that's 
poppycock.”

Company willing to inaura homaownars
DUNEDIN. Fla. — The state is considering an offer from a 

Jacksonville Insurance company to temporarily reinstate 
homeowner policies to some residents o f this sinkhole-plagued 
city. 1

Dan Dowdell, a lawyer with the Florida insurance depart
ment said the state has made no decision yet whether to 
accept the proposal from Independent Fire Insurance Co.

The company suggests insuring about 60 customers In the 
north, east and west portions of the city — areas where 
sinkholes are not prevalent. The policies were slsted to be 
dropped. Dowdell said.

Biologist working to savo rlvtr dolphins
MIAMI — When the world's politicians gather at the United 

Nations sponsored Earth Summit next month in Rio de 
Janeiro. Roxanne Kremar will be there to plug eco-tourlam as 
one solution to the planet's ills.

Kremar, a zoologist from Rosemead. Calif., has been working 
for 10 years, deep In the Peruvian Jungle, to find a balance 
between the Indians, fishermen and animal species that clash 
together at the headwaters of the Amazon River.

"I've been lobbying officials, villagers, and tribes people to 
sec conservation as a moneymaker." Kremar said before 
leaving Miami Saturday with 3,700 pounds of supplies on a 
Faucett Airlines cargo plane.

"Once you put a dollar sign on things. It lets people know 
they're worth more alive than dead." she said.

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Justice joins Medicare claims suit
Largest insurance 
company accused

The U.S. Justice Department has Joined a 
lawsuit against Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida, supporting a whistleblower's 
claim that the company mishandled tens of 
thousands of Medicare claims.

And at the same time, (he U.S. Depart
ment or Health and Human Services Is 
wrapping up an 18-month investigation 
based on similar allegations and may send 
Its Information to a federal grand Jury.

The civil suit against Florida's largest 
insurance company was filed in 1991 by 
Theresa Burr, who worked for the company 
In Jacksonville from 1980 to 1989. It says

that during that time the company erased 
tens of thousands of claims, overcharged the 
government and knowingly chose an Inade
quate computer system.

Delayed payments or non-payments have 
been blamed for people losing their homes 
and their credit ratings and for forcing some 
small medical supply companies out of 
business.

Ms. Burr said she was gratified that the 
Justice Department had decided to Join her 
ease.

"II has changed my entire thought 
pattern of life because I could have given up 
a long time ago, but I Just can't.”  she told 
The Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel. "It 
makes me feet they believe the allegations 
arc Justified, that they arc willing to gel In 
and try loflx It."

The Jacksonville office where she worked 
handles all of the claims filed by Medicare

patients In Florida.
A spokesman for the insurer said the 

lawsuit was In the hands of company 
attorneys.

"A ( this time, wc do not think It Is 
appropriate to comment on the lawsuit. 
However, wc do believe that the allegations 
of wrongdoing arc without merit." said 
Patrick McCabe, an employee In the com
pany's Jacksonville office.

Meanwhile. Jim Cottas, Health and 
Human Services regional Inspector general 
for Investigations, said his agency was near 
the end of its separate Investigation and 
expects to have Information ready for a 
grand Jury within 30 to 45 days.

"I'm  not going to say anything specific 
because this Is an ongoing investigation," 
Cottos said. “ But I think If we had not found 
any evidence, wc wouldn't still be in
vestigating."

Conflict of interest? Reed’s 
appointment raises questions
APNewa Analyato

TALLAHASSEE -  If you 
wonder why pub lic.con 
fidence in government has 
dipped to historical and dan
gerous depths, consider the 
action taken last week by 
Florida's Board of Regents.

They signed off on a deal for 
Chancellor Charles Reed that 
doesn't smell right to>a lot of 
people. Reed, a popular and 
hard-working public official, 
to paid 9165,000 a year to run 
Florida's nine public un
iversities.

Now he haa accepted a 
lucrative directorship with 
Florida Progress Corp.. the
parent company o f the utility 
that to paid millions each year 
for providing power to those 

te universities.
A  battery of attorneys for 

Florida'Progress and the re
gents studied any possible 
conflict o f Interest. They 
found none. In fact It to such 
a good deal, everyone ought 
to do IL the Regents con
cluded.

“ I think the exchange of 
In form ation , the cross- 
fertilization that occurs ... Is 
tremendously important." 
said Regent Jon Moyle, who 
argued that these re la 
tionships are. beneficial "to 
the public, the state universi
ty system and to others In the 
private sector."

Moyle would probably get a 
lot o f agreement on the fertil
izer part.

And the board wouldn't 
listen to a concerned citizen. 
E u g e n e  D a n  a h e r  o f  
Tallahassee, explain why he 
disagreed with their decision 
to provide carte blanche to 
these troubling relationships.

Dsnaher. in fact, feels the 
regenta are ignoring the 
state's code or ethics for 
public officials.

Secretary o f State Jim 
Smith, a lifetime politician 
frustrated by the public’s dis
trust of his profession, to also 
disturbed.

"In public service, Out's 
one of the things you Just 
have to give up," said Smith. 
" I lust don't think you can

mix the two.
"There has to be feal clear 

lines o f defin ition." said 
Smith, adding that conflict is 
always a companion. "Those 
decisions are too difficult for 
mortals to make."

The most surprising thing 
about these recent develop
ments la that Reed himself 
hasn't dropped anchor on the 
whole deal. Or maybe he's 
beginning to think about life 
after public service.

"My integrity has never 
been questioned before," 
Reed said Friday. " I call 'em 
the way f see them. I'll 
continue to do that. I've 
always done that.

“ I'm not going to get myself 
Into position to have any 
conflicts." he said.

One thing is certain. Reed to 
for too smart to believe he's 
being paid $31,500 to alt on 
the Florida Progress board 
because he's a good guy.

Sm ith , m ean w h ile . Is 
beginning to get his ducks In 
order for a possible guberna
torial candidacy In 1994.

Anderson 
speaking 
tour begins
ByJJ
Associated Prats Writer_________

ST. PETERSBURG -  Alter 
spending nearly seven years as a 
hostage and the last few months 
recovering on a Caribbean 
island, Terry Anderson says he's 
ready to get on with his life.

"What did It mean?" he said of 
(he ordeal lo a crowd of about 
800 on Sunday at Eckerd Col- 
lege.

"Was It a waste? A seven-year 
gap In my life that Is over now 
and I can forget It? Abaolutely 
not.

" I have a great deal to be 
thankful for aU those years. I 
know myself In a way I might 
never have. I know, aa few men 
can ever know, that my lady 
loves me."

The Associated Press chief 
Middle East correspondent was 
kidnapped In Beirut on March 
16. 1985. and released last 
December. His appearance here 
marked a return to what he 
Intends to be an active, working 
life.

Bate bettr

Casino gamtsttng grower on cruise ship lines

FORT LAUDERDALE -  Florida bans gambling 
casinos, yet every day thousands of people can 
legally pUy poker, feed coins Into slot machines 
or take a turn at a crap table without setting foot 
In another state.

AU they have to do is take a cruise on a floating 
casino.

Over the past decade, gambling has grown into 
a significant business aboard the 47 cruise ships 
that dock at the Port of Miami. Port Everglades 
and the Port of Palm Beach.

Their casinos, which can open once the ship 
leaves state waters three miles out, boast 
blackjack, slot machines, poker, dice, roulette. 
And recession or no. South Florida residents and 
tourists bet hundreds of millions of dollars last 
year.

The cruise lines call It a minor onboard activity. 
Recreational gamblers call It fun.

" I  come on this ship every month or two. It'a so 
convenient." says Larry Clark, a Hollywood 
home-improvement contractor who on a recent 
Thursday night won 91.000 in a few short hours 
at the crap table.

" I never bring more than two or three hundred

dollars." sakl Clark, who sails the Discovery 1 on 
crulaes-to-nowhere out or Port Everglades. 
"That'sJust fun money."

Ocean-going gambling quietly existed for de
cades In south Florida-ported ships but boomed 
in the 1900s.

Chalk It up to the nowhere cruises.
None existed before 1981. but day cruisers 

hauled 920.000 passengers last year, or one-third 
of South Florida's cruise trade.

Day-cruise ships carry up to 1.400 people at a 
time, at 940 a head. They .steam out three miles, 
sail around for a few hours, then return.

"They're like going to a big sports bar with a 
casino in i t "  said David Stanley of Hollywood, 
vice president of casinos for Royal Caribbean, a 
traditional multi-day cruise line.

Owners of the day-cruise vessels hale for them 
to be called gambling ships. They say moat 
passengers come not to wager but to relax, dine, 
dance and watch stage shows.

"We have very few people that are coming on 
strictly to hit the casino. There is so much more 
to do on a ship than Just play." said Steve Rinaldi, 
marketing vice president for Palm Beach Cruise 
Lines, which runs the Viking Princess in Palm 
Beach.

Governor’s son’s PR firm reaps i 
business from dad’s affiliate*

f:

MI AMI -  Mara ara the 
winning numbers aelactsd 

fin the Florida Lottery:

TALLAHASSEE -  Groups af
filiated with boards appointed by 
Oov. Lawton Chiles have given 
hia son's public relations firm
9225.000 In business, a news
paper reports.

Chiles Communications, run 
by Lawton M. "Bud" Chiles 111. 
got two pacts linked to state 
agencies within four months 
after hia father was sworn In. 
The Tampa Tribune reported 
Sunday.

The com pany lan ded  a
9176.000 contract in March 
1991 from a W ashington. 
D.C.-based consultant to the 
Oreater Orlando Aviation Au
thority after the authority sug
gested considering Chiles. The 
governor has the power to ap
point authority members.

A 950,000 contract was 
approved by a Republican wait-

-i -  —  —

Ing for the Democratic governor 
to authorize his reappointment 
to a state post. That deal was 
signed on April 10. 1991, the 
same day the state Senate con
firmed the appointee.

Chiles Communications col
lects thousands of dollars more 
from a half-dozen firms with an 
Interest In decisions by the 
governor and top aides, in areas 
such as recycling, education, 
electricity. Insurance and taxes.

" I have no apologies for my 
last name." Bud Chiles said, 
"...that and a little bit or 
expertise goes a long way."

Clients include:
— A ir  P ro d u c ts  In c .,  a 

Pennsylvania firm that wants to 
build power plants if Florida's 
tax structure is favorable. Chiles 
Communications was hired two 
months ago after the governor 
unveiled a tax plan that would 
Increase costs.

-Falcon-Seaboard Inc., a 
Houston company that wants to 
build gas-fired power plants. 
Including one near Jacksonville. 
The plants need approval from 
the governor and cabinet and 
state environmental watchdogs.

—A plastics Industry group 
pushing plastics recycling pro
grams. Last month. Oov. Chiles 
unveiled a plan to encourage 
government and business to 
recycle and embraced many of 
the group's ideas.

Bud Chiles said clients select 
his company for quality service, 
not access to hlsfoiher.

“ We're going to be in business 
for a lot more years here no 
matter who Is governor. That's 
all I can tell you," he said.

Chiles Communications also 
docs work for Blue Cross-Blue 
S h ie ld  o f F lo r id a , w h ich  
manages the state employee 
Insurance program.

T H E  W E A T H E R
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Today: Partly cloudy with a 
alight 20 percent chance of 
afternoon shower* and thun
derstorm*. High In the mid to c'r T *
upper 90a. Wind east at 10-15 
mph.

Tonight: Fair. Low In the mid
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Tuesday: Moody sunny. High 
In the mid to upper 90s. Wind 
east tOmph.
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afternoon and evening thun- 
derstorma. Low* In the 
HlghalntheSOa.
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of 78 degrees.
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The high temperature In 
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Recorded rainfall for the 
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Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.
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poLica bribps •;
FlMing from police brings arrest

Fred David Pierce Jr., 27, who gave no local address, was 
charged with fleeing and eluding police when he was arrested
on Friday.

Sanford Police said they attempted to make a traffic stop 
when they observed him traveling at a high rate of speed on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 near JC Penney*s In Sanford. He eluded 
officers, they said, for 1.5 miles.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Faciltly 
where he was held In lieu of 8500 bond.

Suspended license esuse for arrest
Peter Michael MacIntyre. 47. 305 Park St., Apt. 2, Sanford, 

was charged with driving while his license was suspended and 
attaching a tag which Is not assigned to his vehicle when he 
was arrested on Friday.

During a routine traffic stop Seminole County Sheriff's 
deputies discovered that his license was suspended and that 
the lag that was on his car belonged on another, deputies said.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Faciltly 
and held on 9100 bond.

Couple srrsstsd for testing each otter
Urry Burt-hard Poole, 40, 6295 Sandy Lane, Paola was 

charged with domestic violence and battery when he was 
arrested Thursday at his home.

Lisa Ann Forrest. 28, of the same address, was arrested and 
also charged with domestic violence when she was arrested 
that evening.

Seminole County Sheriff's deputies said that Poole and 
Forrest had been Involved In an on-going domestic dispute for 
several days. They report that she had bruises and he had 
scratch marks on his arms.

Both were transported to the John E. Polk Correctional 
Faciltly and held without bond.

Man arrastad for having opan can
Lamarr Donnell McClary. 21, 138 Carver Ave.. Sanford, was 

charged with violating the open container law when he was 
arrested Friday.

Seminole County Sheriff's Deputies report that he was sitting 
In his car. drinking from a can of beer In the middle of Jewttt 
Lane near Bcvler Road.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Faciltly 
and held on $100 bond.

Fight tuma violent, man arraatad
Charles Loren Rush. 28, 2551 Clalrmont Ave., Sanford, was 

charged with domestic violence when he was arrested on 
Friday.

Seminole County Sheriffs Deputies said that when he was 
visiting his girlfriend at her rural Seminole County home, he 
grabbed her during an argument and Jerked the phone out of 
her hand.

He was held without bond at the John E. Polk Correctional
Faciltly.

Warrant arraata
•  Charles Williams. 18, 2745 Dixon Ave., Sanford on charges 
of violating his probation on charges of driving with a 
suspended drivers license. He was held at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility without bond.
•  Emory Willis. 19, 2080 Williams St., Sanford, an charges of 
violating the terms of his probation on robbery charges. He was

•held at the John E. Polk eorrscttonaf Facility wtbout bond. -
•  Donald Raymond Smith, 29. 129 N.Clyde St., Longwood, on 
charges of violating the terms of his probation on charges of 
possession of cocaine. He waa held without bond at the John E. 
Polk Correctional Facility.
•  Herman Herring. 30, 3001 Dixon Ave.. Sanford, on chargea 
of violating the terms of his probation on charges of attempting 
to purchase cocaine. He waa held without bond at the John E. 
Polk Correctional Facility.

Hacker 
hits water 
computer

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) — No damage waa done by 
a hacker's ramble through a 
water management computer 
system, but officials have taken 
steps to avoid a, similar adven
ture In the future.

No floodgates were opened 
during the electronic Intrusion 
on Jan. 20. but water managers 
are taking the Incident seriously.

"W e lost Just about a day's use 
o f that aystem," said John 
Lynch, the South Florida Water 
Management District's director 
o f Information services. "We've 
increased our security.”

Alter purging the system and 
making sure the intruder left no 
viruses, the district set up a 
caller Identification system.

P o lice  In ves tiga tin g  the 
break-ln wrote In court records 
that the "unauthorised individ
ual could have caused flooding, 
resulting In personal damage 
and possible Injury to both 
humans and animals." p

"Once you get in, it's Just a 
matter of being smart enough 
and opening the right doors," 
Lynch said.

The Illicit entry came at 8:02 
a.m. on Martin Luther King Day. 
while most district employees 
were off. The hacker wormed his 
way into a program that controls 
floodgates and valves for canals, 
w a t e r w a y s  a n d  L a k e  
Okeechobee.

District officials discovered the 
break-ln and asked the Palm 
Beach County SherifTa Office to 
Investigate. Under Florida law. It 
la Illegal to alter computer data 
or programs, or even to gain 
entry to a computer system 
without authorisation.

Water managers say they may 
yet ask prosecutors to file 
charges against the hacker. In
vestigators have told district 
officials the Individual waa a 
teen-ager, but did not otherwise 
Identify him.

"We will purauc this and be 
very firm with it." said Cathy 
Anclade. public Information of
ficer for the district. "We Intend 
to be very diligent guarding 
access to our water system."

On May 8, detectives searched 
a Jupiter home and seised 
thousands of dollars* worth of 
computers, modems, disks 'and 
other equipment.

Detectives couldn't say I f  a 
phone In the home was used In 
the January break-ln. but did 
aay that someone used that 
phone after Jan. 20 and before 
the May 8 search to try to gain 
access to the same district 
computer.

Death penalty sought in case 
of body found in rented plane

WAVCROSS. Oa. (API -  The 
prosecution will seek the death 
penalty for Farmington lawyer 
Michael alean. who was found 
guilty of murder In the death erf a 
woman whose body was found 
In his rented airplane.

Glean, 53, waa convicted 
Sunday of malice murder In the 
December 1990 strangulation ot 
Kimberly Wallace. 28. The Jury 
deliberated a little less than four 
hours Saturday and Sunday.

G lean 's  a tto rn ey . Bruce 
Harvey, said his client will ap
peal.

Prosecutors said Sunday they 
want the death penalty.

The sentencing hearing was to 
begin today,

Glean was the flrsl of four men 
charged In Ihe case to be tried. 
The victim's estranged husband. 
Cobb County chiropractor Jack 
Wallace. Is expected to be tried 
next, followed by Jeremiah Lee 
and Frederick Speas.

Harvey on Sunday urged

Judge Joe Newton not to allow 
death penalty arguments. He 
cited legal precedents that death

Gialty cases must be partlcu- 
y heinous, and reminded the 

Judge that doctors had testified 
Mrs. Wallace waa In a drugged 
state near coma when she waa 
strangled.

"The death In this case waa 
neither vile nor atrocious." he 
said. This was a "normal murder 
In that regard. It does not 
constitute torture or unneces
sary or wanton affliction of 
pain."

Glean's daughters and Mrs. 
W allace's fam ily embraced 
tearfully after the verdict. "We 
certainly bear them no Ul will." 
said LUa Jones, the wife of Mrs. 
Wallace's father. Maxie. "We've 
all suffered in this."

*'We are naturally disap
pointed and surprised that the 
Jury took what was dearly a 
c ir c u m s ta n t ia l case  and 
bootstrapped it Into a convic
tion." Harvey said.

The district attorney declined 
comment.

G le a n ,  w h o  w a s  J a c k  
Wallace's attorney, contended 
during Ihe trial that he knew 
nothing about the slaying. His 
attorneys called only three de
fense witnesses, two of whom 
placed him at a wake Dec. 13, 
1990. the day Mrs. Wallace 
disappeared.

The next day. however. Glean 
was arrested when his plane 
landed at W aycross-W arc 
Countv airport without lights 
and auspicious police discovered 
Mrs. Wallace's body.

Prosecutors argued that Glean 
arranged for Mrs. Wallace to 
meet her husband alone In Cobb 
County on Dec. 13, and that 
Olean planned to dump the body 
In theOkefenokee Swamp.

Glean's attorneys contended 
all the blame should lie with 
Wallace.
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Why Bank 
With Strangersf

Announcing the arrival of

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK
A  community bank dedicated to providing an 

exceptional level of service

We have assembled 
some o f the finest people in Sanford 

to serve as Board of Directors 
for our Sanford Location.

Sanford Board o f Directors

John Mercer - Chairman 
George W. Edwards 
Jack L Greene 
Kenneth McIntosh

J. Tbdd Williams - President

Clyde Robbie Robertson 
Dora Lee Russell 
Herbert Stentstrom 
John Wimbish

Dan Bruder - Loan Officer

■ • • •SECURITY NATIONAL. 
OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL!

• 5 Star Rating - Bauer Financial Reports, Inc. * A-Rated > Shtshunoff

SI C UK 11 Y 
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Pita— call Todd or Dan at774-6300 to open an account

O P E N IN G  
JU N E  1992

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK  
SANFORD 

201N. Park Avenue 
Sanford, FL 32771 

(407) 330-6301

OTHER LOCATIONS INCLUDKl

£ r

SECURITY NATIONAL RANK 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

M OW . Highway 436 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 

(407) 774-6300

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK 
OSCEOLA COUNTY 
100 Park Place Blvd. 
Kiaelaunoe, FL  32741 

(407)370-4300

yqssl ffnfffTF Louder

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK 
ORANGE COUNTY 

253 N. Orlando Avenue 
Maitland, FL  32751 

(407) 740-4300

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK 
BREVARD COUNTY 

685 8. Babcock S t  
Melbourne, FL 32901 

(407) 720-4300

MtmherFDIC
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The war
There's a wide measure o f agreement in the 

two assessments recently released o f the 
performance o f U.S. forces in the Persian Gulf 
War. both in what went right and what needs 
to be Improved.

The Defense Department. In Its official 
report to Congress, and the House Armed 
Services Committee, in Its own evaluation, 
give much credit for success to the training 
and readiness o f the All-Volunteer Force.

As the House report notes, the men and 
women who fought In the Gulf were “ better 
educated, more motivated and more capable" 
than any force In the nation's history. 
Trained realistically in peacetime, they 
adapted quickly to desert conditions, even 
units deployed late to the theater fought as 
e ffec tive ly  as those that had used the 
five-month buildup before the war to hone 
tactics In Saudi Arabia.

Their combat effectiveness owed much to 
leadership from a newly unified chain o f 
command. As both Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney and the House report noted. Con
gress' 1986 reorganization o f the military 
command, which increased the authority o f 
the chairman o f the Joint Chiefs o f StafT and 
gave the theater Joint commander In chief 
real power to control the services and logistics 
for Desert Storm, provided Invaluable in the 
Gulf. Because o f that, all the services were 
fighting the same war under a unified 
command.

Both reports also document the importance 
o f a ir power and the battle advantage 
con ferred  by h igh -tech  w eapon ry  and 
equipment. Although initial estimates o f the 
accuracy and reliability o f weapons such as 
the Tomahawk cruise tnissile, the F-117-A 
Stealth fighter and the Patriot missile have 
been somewhat downgraded, those weapons 
enabled U.S. air power to destory targets with 
an efficiency and precision .unprecedented in 
the history o f warfare, and with little loss o f 
aircraft or pilots.

But if  Information Age weaponry conferred 
power on the battlefield, It also exposed U.S. 
weaknesses In logistics, intelligence and 
communications.

The speed o f armored forces was limited by 
a shortage o f heavy and all-terrain trucks. 
The amount o f Information that needed to be 
moved overwhelmed military communica
tions systems, forcing commanders to rely on 
Saudi telephones; messages between services 
were hampered by incompatible communica
tions equipment.

A ir strikes were hampered by slowness In 
assessing damage. A  combination o f longer- 
range lethal weapons and inadequate bat
tlefield communications produced casualties 
by friendly fire. Rebalancing the military so 
that communications and logistics match the 
sophistication o f weapons and doctrine is an 
important task for the future.

There's a danger in drawing too many 
lessons from the Gulf war. U.S. and allied 
forces faced an outgunned and outmanned 
force — the House report estimates there may 
have been only 183,000 Iraqi troops In 
Kuwait when the ground war started, not the 
547,000 initially estimated — and had the 
luxury o f time to train in the theater.

The United States may not be as fortunate 
next time. But there's no fortunate next time. 
But there's no doubting that the elements of 
success in the Persian Qulf — a well-trained 
force, high-tech weapons, a strong, unified 
command — will be a source o f strength in 
any future combat.

Berry's World

The authors 
found that In 
1943 both 

‘ races had 
been heavily 
Involved. ■

Beware learning wrong lesson
Two profoundly different Instincts are com- 

»r supremacy a Tew weeks after the Los 
riots. One is inclined to compromise 

cooperation, with a stress on shared 
responsibilities rather than apportioned blame. 
That one was expressed at a White House 
meeting last week between congressional 
Democrats and the president.

The other has two faces. One is that of the 
partisan, eager to point the accusatory finger 
at someone else. The other is that of the 
resigned realist, speaking more In sorrow than 
in anger, who admits tile problem but has 
given up on solutions, They don't work, 
they'.re too expensive or there’s too little 
consensus, goes the word from this quarter.

The first instinct is obviously the one to 
follow. The latter two are part ot the problem. 
We've been learning the wrong lessons from 
bad history for almost two decades now, and 
It's time to unlearn them in a hurry.

“ You can’t solve problems by throwing 
money at them.”  We all know that old saw. It’s 
wrong, or at least its Implications are wrong. 
Well-funded programs have not failed. 
Badfy-thoughi-out or incomplete programs 
have. The War on Poverty was not exactly a 
big ticket item, costing less than $2 billion a 
year at Its height, and its moat expensive 
single people-program. Head Start. Is said by 
Republican and Democrats alike to have been 
a success. So was. and is. the Job Corps.

But the War on Poverty got confused with 
other agendas, aimed at less precise goals like 
“ empowerment" and “ community involve
ment." goals that might have made sense but 
were too heavy a political load to sustain. What

eiUUcal cross fire didn’t mangle, the Vietnam 
ar terminated. Despite Its known triumphs, 

we never had a chance to find out whether the 
War on Poverty could succeed on its own 
terms, since the government surrendered 
early, at a cost markedly leas than that of the 
lOO-hour war In the Persian Gulf.

But we have “ thrown money" at other social 
problems that money largely relieved. Poverty 
was once a certain accompaniment of old age. 
No more, thanks In significant part to 
government programs. A hast of diseases, like 
polio, TB. malaria and smallpox, were once 
epidemic, until government threw money at 
them.

No. that old dog won't hunt. If you target the 
money with intelligence and persistence, 
money can cure a lot. If It were not so. why are 
so many of us in such avid pursuit o f the buck? 
Why is the defense budget even now one at 
which the government “ throwsmoney."

“ There's no consensus." To which a logical 
reply Is “ build it and they will come." 
Leadership is just that, leadership. Consensus 
does not farm naturally, rising to the lop like 
cream on fresh milk. Passivity guarantees

failure. You have to provide ideas, publicize 
them, react to the public reaction, adapt and 
then Implement them. Times of crisis, even 
transient crisis, are also times of opportunity. 
Attention Is focused. Take advantage or It.

"We can’t afford 'It.'" This ever-popular 
chestnut does not require identification of "It." 
It is just something that Is assumed to be 
understood. We can't afford domestic tran
quility? We can't af
ford  Justice? We 
can't afford a society 
that works passably 
well for all of its 
people? While the 
budget deficit and 
the $3 trillion-plus 
national debt are real 
Impediments, the 
current budget allo
c a t io n s  a re  not 
sacrosanct. Neither is 
the tax code. The 
I n t e g r i t y  a n d  
domestic tranquility 
of the nation are.

Partisansh l 
what party 
are all about, 
nothing Inherently 
evil about It. But if 
politics should stop 
at the water's edge.

1W C (
ish lp  is 
r politics 
t. There’s

at least when the nation is imperiled by foreign 
enemies, also It should be given a rest when 
the nation is Imperiled by domestic upheaval. 
The blame is thick enough to go around, so 
let's ail stipulate that the Democrats and 
Republicans are blameworthy. We can work 
out the accounting at the polls.

In the meantime, let's knock off the 
posturing, the Mickey Mouse of a press 
secretary blaming the Great Society, or 
Democrats on the hustings blaming Ronald 
Reagan. The truth is that there has been a 
collective turning away from our Internal 
disintegration. There have been voices crying 
In the wilderness unheeded, and they should ‘ 
be given their due, but our generation or vipers 
has bipartisan lineage. Divided government 
has been a built-in excuse for past failure; it 
must not be allowed to be a banter to present 
action.

As for the first instinct, it contains the seeds 
o f potential danger. Cooperation and 
bipartisanship must not be a smokescreen for 
Inadequacy. 'tOoIng something" could be

one than doing nothing if it is no more than 
palliative, designed to calm fears and mask 

symptoms while leaving the cancer un
touched. It would be worse than doing nothing

it could effectively preclude further 
action until the next disaster.
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fiws've been
learning the 
wrong lessons 
from bed 
hlstor\ J

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Iconoclast trying 
to get things done

WASHINGTON -  Rep. Ben Nighlhorsc 
Campbell. D-Colo., remembers Ihe time a 
constituent called him to complain that her 
garbage hadn't been picked up on time. "I 
told her. ‘This Isn’t the sanitation depart
ment, why didn't you call them?’ She said. 
'Oh, I didn't think I was going to have to go 
that high."

Campbell sees it as 
another day at Ihe 
office, an Indication 
of how low Congress 
has fallen on Ihe po
litical food chain.
Part of the reason 
stems from a system 
driven overwhelm
ingly by blow-dried, 
m i d d l e - a g e d ,  
m e d ia -m a n a g e d  
while men. Campbell 
is crashing the club 
called the U.S. Con
gress. ' i

Some things are 
visible. I f  starts wiih 
the p on y ta il (he 
won't cut it), extends 
to the dress code (he 
h a s  s p e c i a l  
permission not to 
wear a coat and tic) 
and Includes his choice of transportation (a 
Jeep amid BMWs and llmos).

Other things are less visible. His life story 
reads like something out of a Horatio Alger 
novel. "I came from a very rough home. My 
dad was an alcoholic and my mother was 
tubercular. I was living in an orphanage and 
on the streets." he explains.

He wasn't coddled during childhood, and 
his wont Is not to coddle special Interests, or 
even constituents he thinks get out of line. 
"They (interest groups) want absolute sub
servience to their cause and I'm Just not like 
that. If they want a puppet, they can go buy 
one," Campbell told our associate Melinda 
Maas recently. Though Campbell Is far from a 
puppet, his political ambitions have recently 
expanded. He is currently campaigning for 
the Senate seat being vacated by the retiring 
Tim Wtrth, who. Senate observers point to as 
the prototype of the media-age politician.

Campbell's direct style may offend some, 
but he offers no apologies. On voter anger. 
Campbell believes too much time is spent 
worrying about inconsequential matters 
while more important issues like health care 
and the deficit are put aside year after year. 
He cites the people who called his office 
wanting him to pass a bill requiring people to 
be kinder to chickens, or the man who 
wanted him io change the national anthem to 
a tong his brother wrote. One time, when a 
constituent was giving him a particularly 
hard time about his taxpayer-supported 
salary. Campbell struck back. "I looked up 
and found out Just before that happened that 
two cents of a taxpayer's money goes toward 
congressional salaries. So 1 threw the two 
cents at him and told him to shut up."

" I try to reason with them sometimes, but 
they can get pushy. If you want to pass a law 
to make people kinder to chickens. I Just (lal
tell them, run yourself and you pass the----
law." Campbell said.

Capitol HiU, decorated in 
with handcarved wooden

As the only Native American member oi 
Congress, he's comfortable aa a minority. 
While large portions of Congress Is made up 
mainly of lawyers and career politicians. 
Campbell is a Jewelry maker and rancher by 
profession. He says that he only agreed to run 
lor office after his neighbors asked him to.

His office on 
Western style
furniture and an Indian head garment 
estimated to be worth 850.000, is a far cry 
from his roots. At age 12 he took his first Job. 
and soon dropped out of high school to Join 
the Air Force during the Korean War. After 
the war. Campbell went back for his general 
equivalency diploma and later attended 
college in California. But U wasn't until last 
year that Campbell finally went back to 
receive his high school diploma.

Campbell says his rough beginning Is a big 
era his (ami!reason why he now considerable family to be 

the most important aspect of his Ufie.

H O D D I N G  C A R T E R

Its causes ignored, violence recurs
When South Central Los Angeles Imploded 

recent ly. a statement Dr. Dominic Capecl had 
made to me In early March rang In my ears.

I was interviewing him about his newly 
released book on the Detroit race riot of 1943. 
"Riots arc going lo come again." he told me. "I 
hate to be the prophet or doom, but as long as 
you have tension, as long as you have people 
believing that their grievances are not legiti
mately being dealt with, you're going to have 
these kinds of explosions."

Capecl, a professor of history at Southwest 
Missouri State University, has studied racial 
violence for 25 years and written three books and 
many articles on the subject. He and Dr. Martha 
Wilkcrson, an SMSU sociology professor, had 
Just spent Tour and half years researching and 
writing about the 1943 Detroit riot, filing 
Freedom of Information requests to gain access 
to never-beforc-used police records and arrest 
tickets. The book that came from their research, 
"Layered Violence: The Detroit Race Rioters of 
1943," was published in late 1991.

The conditions that precipitated Ihe 1943 
violence were much Ihe same as the conditions 
that led to riots before It and after it: Blacks 
moved north with expectations of better Jobs and

better lives. But once they got there, (hey found 
abominable housing, a lack of educational 
opportunities and recreational facilities, and Jim 
Crow. Whites saw blacks as encroaching on the 
Jobs and other privi
leges that had been 
exclusively theirs.

Yet despite the 
similarities between 
Ihe '43 riot and those 
that preceded it, pol
icy m akers then 
didn’t bother lo look 
in to  Ihe r io te rs ' 
motivation. Nor did 
(hey do so during the 
Detroit race riot of 
1967. when Informa
tion about the *43 
riot was so much 
more accessible.

Previous looks at 
the '43 riot con
cluded (hat black 
rioters were simply 
young hoodlums.
And that very few

white rioters were involved. Those who were 
were characterized as low-class and uneducated 
-• "hillbillies." some reports called them. The 
conclusions arc much like Ihe Images we've seen 
over and over again on TV this time: Video of the 
worst Incidents of looting and crime played 
repeatedly, with little time or energy devoted to 
frustrated residents who became Involved In the 
riot to a much lesser extent, and even less time 
devoted to analysis or their feclfngs and 
participation.

Capecl's and Wllkerson's findings, after a 
painstaking look at the profiles of those arrested 
In '43, were at odds with earlier conclusions. The 
authors found that both races had been heavily 
Involved, rioters were older than previously 
thought, and most black rioters had Jobs and 
serious stakes In society. They were people with 
something valuable to lose by participating.

When 1 Interviewed Capecl and Wllkerson 
before Ihe Los Angeles rioting. I listened to them 
with the Interest of anyone who's read an 
Intriguing book. When I called Capecl after the 
Los Angeles violence, I listened with the 
Intensity of someone who no longer has the 
luxury of just being Interested.
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Lighting the sky

Top: Stavs Alford, osntsr, 
chairman of tha Psopla'a 
Fireworks, accapla a $100 
donation toward tha July 4 
display In Sanford, from Rich 
Unltad Corporation. Tom 
8halbsnbargsr, laft, controller 
and Brant Adamson, axacutiva 
vice praaldant, handla tha 
honors. Right: Bill Tibbata, 
ownar of Tibbata Auto Rapair, 
donataa $100 to A lford 's 
causa. Bottom : 8an ford 
Jayesas donate $200 In pro
ceeds from a meant magic 
show. Alford accepts tha 
check from Matt Altamosa, 
Jaycaas secretary treasurer; 
David Rusal, vice president and 
Patty Adamson, director of 
Jaycaas. Currently, tha fund 
for fireworks has $1,100 In It. 
Tha goal is $5,000.

Chill

Longwood
Continued from Page IA

amount of stormwater runoff 
on a parcel of profferty. The 
charges are baaed on the 
number of equivalent drainage 
unite, or EDUs. Almost all single 
as well aa multi-family residen
tial unite have been determined 
to have one EDU, which is to be 
charged $3 per month. The 
amount waa raiaed from an 
originally proponed amount of 
$2.61.

The fee for non-resIdenUal and 
commercial property will be a 
minimum of $1 per month, per 
EDU. or $3.29 per month, If 
there la no mitigation.

Vacant property will not be 
unerased a Stormwater Utility fee 
at the present time. That matter 
may be determed In the future.

The charges will be sent to the 
property owner* on a monthly 
basis, to be Included in the 
monthly utility bill.

According to the proposed 
ordlnace, the money will be 
placed In a stormwater man
agement fund, "from which all 
expenditures related to the city's 
stormwater management utility 
shall be paid."

These functions will Include, 
"maintenance, planning, design, 
construction, regulation, sur
veying. and iiupection aa they 
.relate to stormwater manage
ment systems and faculties of 
the city."

At the suggestion of Mayor 
Adrienne Perry, changes have 
also been made in the way 
citlsena appeala would be

matter Is scheduled for a 
putlib heating tonight, during 
the regular meeting o f the 
Longwood City Commission, 
beginning at 7 p.m., in the 
commission chambers of the 
City Hall.

Prior to the regular meeting, s 
special workshop has been 
called, beginning at 6:15 p.m.. 
to discuss the residential solid 
waste franchise.

John Albert Dully Jr., 66. 
Candlewick Street, Deltona, died 
Friday, May 15, at hit residence. 
Born Sept. 17. 1925, In Wash
ington. b.C.. he moved to De
ltona 13 yean ago from College 
Park, Md. He was a retired 
firefighter and a member of 
Deltona Lakes Etoptiat Church. 
He was a Navy veteran of World 
War □ and a member of the 
Naval Masonic Lodge *4 FAAM 
for 47yean.

S u rv ivo rs  In c lude w ife . 
Jeanne; Deltona: son, Michael, 
Alexandria. Va.j daughter. Mary 
Bragg, Lewes, Del.; brother, 
Robert L.. Bowie, Md.t six 
grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home, Deltona, in charge of 
arrangements.

Ulee Thomas, 84. 3604 Wash
ington 8t., Sanford, died Satur
day. May 16. at HUlhaven Health 
Can Center. Sanford. Born May 
5. 1900. in Archie, he moved to 
Sanford 70 yean ago from there. 
He waaa retired carpenter.

Survivors Indude daughter. 
Teaaie Williams, Sanford: nlw w , 
Georgia Mae Bryant, Dorla 
Roncha, Juanita Fossiti. Eunice 
Stalwarts, all of Sanford. Eva 
Mae Alltoe, Belle Glade, Eeteila 
Dockery, West Palm Beach.

Sunrtee Funeral Home, San
ford, to charge of arrangements.

Emory Y., Aut 
granddaughter. 

Carey HandCarey Hand Garden Chapel 
Home for Funerals, Orlando. In 
charge of arrangements.

1A
John Addington of Ft. Pierce 

led the team that had what the 
Judges believed to be the best 
concoction of the group.

John Boy's Hfllbtlty Chill was 
popular with both the Judges 
and the crowd, according to 
Patti.

While chill cooking may not 
seem like a spectator sport to 
many, the crowds were large 
around the Flea World stage. 
The smell of onions, peppers 
and, of course chill powder, drew
. >le from across the market 
and across the state.

" I think we had people from all 
over Florida who came to watch, 
cheer and buy a cup of the chill 
at the end."

Contestants, too, travelled 
from as far away as Miami and 
Pensacola to try their hand at 
making the beat chill In Central 
Florida.

"This waa a tot more popular 
than  I w ou ld  h ave  e v e r  
expected," Patti, who had not 
been Involved  w ith  o ther 
cookoffs, said.

Patti said that $500 waa raiaed 
Just from the entry fees for the 
contest and that about $300 was 
brought tn from sales of cups of 
chill from all o f the brews.

"W e’d have made more for the 
Leukemia Society If we hadn't

*  ̂ --A$ — —*■ —■— u m Juaa Usai MJ'ftUfhtob IhflMUtdfellMi InUII ntrefc AskWIawflfl AGGlnfltOtt, rWBwfWWi Ilfiv* PreB©® IFvJHIf IIWIT KrVwfl ff'Qflls

run out of chUI." Patti said. "But 
It was a very profitable day for 
them anyhow."

Patti said that Alee's Milk 
River Country Chill, a team from 
Winter Park, was awarded sec
ond place honors.

Bob 's E lec trify in g  Ch ill, 
another team from Ft. Pierce, 
won the third place sward.

"It was a fun day." Patti said. 
" I ’m sure most of the teams will 
be back next year and we'll have 
new ones too."

Sanford
IA

GltUeman wants 
to establish a jpune room called 
Phil's Hot Spot.

Otttleman had orig inally  
submitted the application on 
April 27. Because oT a lack of 
information regarding the sale of 
alcoholic beverages, the matter 
has been postponed.

The establishment has been 
proposed for coin operated 
amusement machines and four

pool tables. In his application, 
GltUeman has classed the 
establishment as a “ family rec
reation center” .

When GltUeman originally 
applied for the approval, he 
proposed the sole of alcoholic 
beverages. Mayor Bettye Smith 
com m ented, “ I t 's  my un
derstanding that he has now 
withdrawn the original request, 
and no longer plans for alcoholic 
beverages tnthts new proposal."

City Manager Bill Simmons is 
recommending approval of the 
request.

GltUeman la scheduled to be 
on hand for tonight's meeting to 
respond to any questions re
garding the business from 
members of the Commission.

The matter is on the agenda 
for tonight's City Commission 
meeting, scheduled to begin at 7 
.m.. In the commission chant-p.m., In tl 

hereof the Sanford City Hall.

Audit
IA

Inventory." he wrote. 
"Procedures have been Im
plemented to ensure a timely 
Investigation o f all property 
Items not located at each loca
tion during the physical Inven
tory."

When a grand piano “ disap
peared " at Sem inole High 
School, for example, the result
ing Investigation revealed that It

had been traded In for other 
musical needs at the school but 
that records had been Improp
e r ly  kep t. W ells  has Im 
plemented new record-keeping 
requirements which he hopes 
will rectify the problem.

The report also suggested that 
the district's procedures for 
disposing of surplus property 
"could be Improved to ensure 
that responsibility for such

handled.' UndeF"! tKir'original 
proposal, a cltUen who objected 
to the number of-EOtTs * de-“  
termtoed on his or her property, 
would have had to bring the 
matter before a Stormwater 
Board of Appeals, and present 
Information from a "qualified 
professional" to support the

Walk

property Is adequately docu
mented."

They offered no specific sug
gestions. The district sold steps 
had been taken to correct the 
problem, but did not slate what 
those steps were.

The district was cited for 
falling to make retirement and 
Social Security constrtbuttons 
totalling $3,674.06 on behalf of 
10 part-time employees.

The district response stated 
that s teps-h ave  been Im 
plemented to correct the pro
blem and avoid repeating It.

returned to the park, a potiuck 
picnic, a bag of favors, oonai 
by sponsors of the event, and

ted

He was also a member of the 
University Club and president of 
the Florida Association of In
surers, Orlando Civltsn Club, 
Orlando Youth Center. Rio Plnar 
C o u n t r y  C l u b  a n d  t he  
Toastmaster Club 1066. He was 
an Army veteran of World War
n.

Survivors Include wife, Felton: 
daugther, Pauls Htrsgs. Or
lando: son. Gregory, Winter 
Springs: brothers. James W.. 
Raymond P.. bath of Orlando. 
Oliver T.. Fort Valley. Oa., 

Y., Auburn. Au.;

musical presentations awaited 
their return. All those who 
walked received a free pass to 
Church Street Station and are 
eligible to win various prises In a 
drawing to be held July 1.

"It went really well." accord
ing to the Rev. Oeorge Spranay, 
Jr., pastor of First Presbyterian 
Church. “ We had about the 
same number of walkers but 
year. It is yet to be seen how 
much money will be collected."

The donations collected are to 
be turned In to the walker's 
recruiters by June 26.

Sponsors of the Central Florida 
CROP Walks are: Banana Supply 
Co., Inc., Burger King. Chlqults 
Bananas. Church Street Station.

Florida
CUs Im A  oCftlOOQ
Water Co., Oatoriand. Handy 
Way Food Stores, Keebler. Omni 
Orlando Hotel. Pebbles REatau- 
rant. Plssa Hut. Red Lobster, Sea 

Sea Love Deep Sea

Hospital, Florida Bay 
ft Grill. Fountanhead

ape. Sea Love Deep 
Fishing, Sea World. Target 
Stores. Thomas Sweet Ice ' 
Cream, Universal Studios Flor
ida. Wet N’ Wild. Winn Dixie and 
Wolfmana Palace.

What’s far lunohf

ButtSfad Whipped Potatoes 
Broccoli Normandy 
Fruited Dessert 
Femoue School Rolls 
Milk

one

Call Ut For a FREE Hearing 
Consultation:

Tom Ktmbrell. 53, 4SB W. 
Clemson Drive, Altamonte 
Springs died Thursday, May l4, 
to Orlando. Born Sept. 10,1939, 
to Jacksonville, he moved to 1 
Central Florida to 1979. Ha “ “  1
a retired automobile i 

Survivors Include mother, 
Bonnie Barnett, Altamonte 
Springe: sisters, Mary Talbot, 
A ltam on te  Springs. Betty 
Johneon, Birmingham. A!a.s 
brothers. E.D.. Georgia. William 
□..California.

Burfcett-Webber Union Park
to

COLLINS FLORIST
StoSnStSfo m-ttMl

1741$ um Iftnr

Welcome
FIRST FEDERAL OF SEMINOLE CUSTOMERS

liberty 
Notional 

Bonk
602 N. Highway 17-92 • Longwood • 407-831-1776

• High Rates
• Personal Service
• Stability

O n e of Central Florida's 
Most Profitable Banks. 

O ur 10th Year.
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Lake Mary
And then there were two

Youngsters save two chicks from predators to raise themselves
only three.

Then, the children whose 
property where the pond is 
located, Adam Oordon, age 13, 
and Whitney Oordon. B, at
tempted to rescue the remaining 
three.

They were only able to rescue 
two. tne little yellow one and the 
brown and yellow mix. The 
mama seemed to be protecting 
her other little brown duckling 
herself. The children told me 
they had been able to catch the 
last one but the mama duck 
seemed so upset they gave It 
back and are hoping she can 
keep It alive.

The children are trying to sec

Seniors tomMt for activities
LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary Seniors meet every Tuesday 

for activities at the old city hall. North Country Club Road.
On Tuesdays, the center offers the following:
• 9  a.m.. the center opens 
•9:15, gentle exercise
•  10 a.m.. lap quilting. Sewing group for R.S.V.P. projects 

and game time.
•  Noon, bring your own lunch.
•  1 p.m.. art group and card playing 
• 4  p.m.. the center closes.
The fourth Tuesday of each month, the following is available: 
• 9  a.m.. free blood sugar and pressure checks.
•  10:30 a.m.. a program with guest speakers, to be 

announced.
•  Noon, lunch, everyone brings finger foods to share.
•  1 p.m.. regular classes.
On Fridays, the center offers:
•  10:00 a.m.. line dancing.
•  Noon, bridge, pinochle, dominoes and puxxlcs.
Details, call323-4938.

Club takes the lead
L.E.A.D.t to Success, a newly formed club to share business 

connections, will meet 7:30 a.m. Wednesday at Pebble Creek 
Apartments clubhouse. 780 Creekwater Terrace, Lake Mary. 
One of the focal points of the meeting is to exchange business 
cards. Only one member of a particular type of business or 
profession Is allowed to Join.

For more information, contact Marcia Kurtxe 646-0609.
Rotary moataaarty

Rotary Club of Lake Mary meets Thursday mornings. 8 to 9 
a.m. at the Ttmacuan Country Club, on Rinehart Road. Contact 
Roger Campbell, president, at 333-1273.

Optimists gathar a vary waafc
Lake Mary Optimist Club meets every Tuesday, at 7 p.m., in 

the upstairs at 169 N. Country Club Rd.. Lake Mary. For more 
Information, call 333-1757.

Woman's Club to maat
Lake Mary Woman's Club meets the fourth Wednesday of 

each month. Contact Sheila Sawyer at 331-7947.

Historical Commission gathers
The Lake Mary Historical Commission meets Mondays at Old 

City Hall. Contact Mary Wolff at 321-5666 for more 
information.

Be a volunteer firefighter
The Volunteer Fire Association in Lake Mary meets at 7 p.m. 

at the Fire Hall on the second Tuesday of each month. Contact 
Bob Stoddard, fire chief, at 333-7029 for more Information.

Clogging group to have classes
Dixieland doggers hold classes from 7-8 p.m. each Monday 

at the old Lake Mary fire station. First Street and Wilbur 
Avenue.
IS lA ig^ S  t i le A e fe o M  gam V|||s« asI a >sai v i t c n v v i  i n w i o f i  i n u f i o i f i

A focal chapter Wf W «*h t 'Wwsawre >me«ts U  the Lake Mary 
Community Building every Thursday from 4:45 to 6:45 p.m.

Youth Center open on Friday nights
Every Friday night, the Lake Mary Community Building is

Herald correspondent

There is a pond on Country 
Club Road in Lake Mary that has 
some ducks. Mallards. I believe.

When I first saw them there 
were two males and three 
females many months ago. 
However, that third female 
always seemed lo be picked on. 
Now, I don't really know if ducks 
are monogamous or not. but It 
certainty appeared (hat these 
waterfowl are and that the extra 
female was not wanted. Even
tually, I didn’t see her around.

The other (wo duck couples 
seemed to get along quite well. 
Then I started to notice that 
there was another female miss
ing. 1 was worried about her. but 
was hoping that maybe she was 
away sitting on eggs. Well...the 
end of April, lo and behold, the 
proud mama was In the pond 
with her six (title ducklings. I 
was th r ille d . One o f the 
ducklings was all yellow while 
the others were a brown mix
ture.

If they can ralae the two 
ducklings. They have them In a 
container with a light lo keep the 
temperature about 90 degrees. 
There Is water and food and a 
dry bottom. They hold them and

Gt them several times a day and 
ve given them names. The 

yellow duckling Is Zcke and the 
brown one with a btt of yellow is

The following day there were 
only four ducklings and I was 
sure predators were at fault. 
Later that same day there were

The next day one duckling 
was missing. I was concerned 
but I didn't want to let myself 
believe the worst.

Seniors’ Serendipity Day a success
The Lake Mary Seniors have 

lots of news, |
The results of the arts and ■: 

crails show. The Second Seren- 
dlplty. which was held May 5 at ■  j,
the Lake Mary Senior Center, are ■  ;J' JfV-!
In. i ' . \

Best of show went to Paul ■
Helnman In the pen and Ink 
category with his entry entitled V
"The Boat."

Awards of distinction went to:
Sally Nelman. oils: Marjorie fowtimesayear.
Seay, acrylics: Wilma Harper, 
quilting; Heater Weir, ceramics;
Beryl Lacky, wood carving; Faye 
Carson, watercolor, and Sally 
Nelman. photography.

Award of merits went to: Beryl 
Lacky. acrylics; Joan Helnman. 
ceramics; Hilda Davis, wood nights,
carving; Frank Herron, wood CttfTMM going
carving, and Heater Weir, crafts. If you have v  

A special award was given to M ary E le a a n ta r y  "s ch o o l 
. needlepoint. campus recently!, you've seen

AnAAR P representative was the roofers hardat work on the 
present and chatted with pro* media center and auditorium,
specuve members for the newly when those faculties are com-
formed Lake Mary chapter. pleted they will proceed to the
1 V *  u lSt0rt̂ C0m£ i!? ‘0n 2  555? fifth, secondand fourth 
Lake Mary had a display of grade rooms in that order, 
historical memorabilia for the Another change la that AEP 
visitors to see Many enjoyed the (gifted) studcntswUl be served at 

w“  m*de Idyllwilde Elementary rather 
when Calvin Coolldge was pres!- than Winter Springs Elementary

* & p u n „  U » « d M <d by
p A fn m im ilu  f m  nsvwaman i i s s « .  . » __ ■ * .

transported to a much shorter 
distance.

Because of budget cuts for 
1993-93, ao far the staffing 
allocations indicate the loos of 
the elementary curriculum 
specialist, one 13 month custo
dian and 1.5 Instructional

ROSIER which certianly paid oiT.
■ Y j E  V  Congratulations to the team

' \ members and their coaches,
Lake Mary Is very proud of each 
and every one of you.

There are four free Sunday The teams are as follows: 
afternoon concerts each year •First grade team — Lindsay 
available. Tango, Steven Johnston, Jessica

Donations of all kinds are Usel, T. J. Ulatowskl. Cortnne
always welcome. Mahaffey. Qlen Southerland.

For Information, call 324- alternate, and Kathy Red, coach. 
3060. days, and 333-4938, •Second grade team — Ken- The City of Lake Mary De

partment of Parks and Recre
ation is continuing to offer recre
ation classes for both children 
and adults. Children's classes 
available are Tae Kwon Do, 
tumbling, dance. Morntny A Me, 
and arts and crafts. Tae Kwon 
Do, golf and aerobics classes are 
available for adults.

(tarabaeea (Uaiar is your

Sem inole
M oneytree

KMMOMTSMa
1st Mortgages
Construction / Pwm Loans 
Snd Mortgages • Equity Linas

forward snd will periodically 
hold stng-a-long concerts.

Refreshments were available 
all day. donated by members of 
the the Lake Mary Seniors and 
the Historical Commission.

The Lake Mary Senior Center 
"Home of the W.O.O.P.I.E.S.la 

located at the Old City Hall. 158 
N. Country Club Road. The 
(acUlty is open at 9 a.m. Monday,
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday.
It wUI close at 3 p.m. beginning 
June 1.

Information la available for aU 
seniors. If they do not have art 
Immediate answer. they’U find 
it. ThU is an aU volunteer center 
for seniors 50 years old and 
above, if your apouae is younger, 
ft la still possible to Join.

Seniors party day ia usually 
the fourth Tuesday o f each Our Math Super Star Corn- 
month and generally features a petition teams did very well 
program and guest qieakcr and during the recent countywide 
a luncheon. program held at Sem inole

Pictures displayed on the wails Community College, 
o f the center are done by senior Competing against seven other
members to exhibit their re- schools in duster one, four of 
pccUve talents, they are changed our ftve teams finished In the top

held on April 23 and was one of 
the most successful evert Eighty 
seven kindergarten students 
were registered.

During spring break, Christine 
Watkins, an alternative educa
tion teacher, was selected aa one 
of 00 teachers nationwide to be 
recognised In “ The Disney 
Channel Salutes the American 
Teacher in 1993." The Disney 
film crew trill be on campus on 
May 33 to film Mrs. Watkins and 
her student*. Congratulations 
Mra. Watkins.

Publicity procedure

d*. but include necessary details—club or 
time of event (if applicable), place, coat (If

» a l  releases no later than two weekdays

i

LAKE MARY 
HEATHROW

8ARABECCA
ROSIER



Closing out the season
T a i  I  r n o m A n i  tournament on June 6th and June Q  Q U A  Q s .  +  U  darknesabackon April 8 th.i ournam em  i3 *h- ^  »imeswm be doId@ riUin T h e ■ * » «  was tied 6-6 and the

- m announced later. ■ • ■ Pirates had runners on first and
n o y t  f n  r  ^ hilc the Fu.n n|yl8lHn wa# the n  o a n c  i n t n  third with two out m the bottom ofI Iw A  t  IV/I only division title still up for grabs. I  I U C U  9  l l l l V  the fifth Inning when the game was

» ■ several other spots In the respective ■ . ■ mm stopped.
C n  U  r C n f i S  divisions were decided Saturday. p I T W  n i O W Q t T  The game will pick up from that
W l  I  I V I  I w w  In the Competitive Division. San- W  I  1 J f I W j f  W l  I  point thto evening at 5:45 p.m. at

Magic 'win1 axcltaa fans
ORLANDO — Within minutes after the 

Orlando Magic won the NBA draft tottery 
Sunday, telephones In the box office began 
ringing and coach Matt Quokaa gave In to the 
temptation to envision a lineup including 
Shaqullle O'Neal.

“ I hadn't looked at any tape or thought a lot 
about It because I didn't want to get my hopes 
up for any one player." said Ouokaa, who 
watched the drawing on television in a sports 
bar and leaped to his feet In triumph when he 
learned the Magic will have the No. 1 pick.

"Every team In the league, despite the recent 
trend set with point guards, would like to have a 
quality center. Obviously, Shaqullle O'Neal has 
the potential to be that.”

SANFORD — Holy Cross Lutheran 
of Lake Mary won the last title up 
for grabs In convincing fashion, 
crushing Sanford First Baptist 15-0 
as the regular season schedule of 
the Sanford Church Softball 
League's Spring Season came to a 
close at Chase Park Saturday.

The victory gave Holy Cross an 
8-2 record and clinched the Fun 
Division by a game over Sanford 
Christian "Blue" and the Lake Mary 
Nativity "Disciples", both of whom 
finished with a 7-3 record.

Holy Cross Joins Sanford Church 
of God of Prophecy (8-2|, from the 
Competitive Division, and Sanford 
First Naearene (8-3), from the 
Fellowship Division, as division 
winners.

The league will now take olT two 
weeks before holding Its post-season

SANFORD — The Sanford Recre
ation Department Babe Ruth 
Baseball League concluded Its regu
lar season at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium. . .  almost.

The Moose Lodge Pirates crushed 
the Templeton Roofing Expos 19-4 
In a morning game, forcing the 
Knights of Columbus Cardinals to 
win Its final game and a make-up 
game to tie the Pirates for the 
National Division title.

And that's Just what they did, 
beating the Hungry Howie Cubs 
12-2 in the regularly scheduled 
game and 25-13 to complete at 
game suspended by darkness back 
on April 16th.

After Saturday's results, the Car
dinals and Pirates are both 11-1, 
forcing the teams to complete a 
game today that was suspended by

Cook thlnot In hoptathlon
INTERLACHEN -  Lake Mary High School 

senior Shannon Cook placed 13th at the Girls' 
State Heptathlon competition at Interachen 
High School this weekend, the highest finish or 
any Seminole County athlete, male or female.

Lyman was the highest-placing school In the 
team standings as the Greyhound girls were 
I Oth in the heptathlon while the boys claimed 
12th in the decathlon. Led by Cook, the Lake 
Mary girls were 1 ith. In the decathlon, Oviedo 
came In 13th while Lake Brantley finished lBth.

Cook threw the discus 116 feet, 3 Inches and 
the shot 39 feet. 4 inches. She high Jumped 4 
feet, 8 Inches and long Jumped 17 feet, 1 Inch. 
She ran a 28.2 In the 200-meter dash. 17.4 In 
the 100-meter low hurdles and 3:11.6 in the 
800-meter run to total 3,850 points.

Completing Lake Mary's team score of 9,572 
were Diane Duber (2.997, 40th) and Shawn 
Barkley (2.725, 54th). Amy Downs (2J521, 60th) 
also competed for the Rams.

Contributing to the Lyman girls' team score of 
9,713 were Janet Greenberg (3,492, 23rd), 
Melissa Lewis (3.238. 29th) and Karen Rhodes 
(2,963, 41st). Also representing the Greyhounds 
was Rita Greenberg (2,935.42nd).

The Oreyhound boys were led by Bobby 
Washington (5.406. 24th), T.J. Kurbasa (5.254. 
33rd) and Kenny Lane (4,950, 51st), Chris 
Cotton was 64th at 4.704.

For Oviedo, Harlan Wilcoxson was 25th 
(5,401), Ray Gaines came In 34th (5.253) and 
Randy Wright took 66th (4.654). Lake Brantley, 
followed Chris Martin (09th. 4.612) and James 
Cotterman (71st, 4,586). .............. . ..

Courier 
impressive 
in Italian
(ROME — Jim Courier left no 

doubts.
He lived up to his No. 1 world 

ranking Sunday by overpowering 
Spain's Carlos Costa, the year's clay 
court sensation, 7-6 (7-3). 641.6-4 to 
win the Italian Open.

The victory established Courier, a 
former resident of 8anford, as the 
dear favorite to defend hts title at 
the French Open, a Grand Slam 
tournament bcMnnlng May 25.

Courier Is tm  first American to 
wtn the Italian Open etnea Jimmy 
Arias in 1963. And he did U in 
convincing style against an oppo
nent playing in hia fourth day-court 
final o f the year.

" I  couldn't do anything against 
him," Costa said. **He Is a very 
complete player, very strong. Jim is 
extremely concentrated on every 
point He has no ups and downs."

On a blistering day when temper
atures at the Foro Itallco were In the 
90s, fitness proved the key factor. 
Costa folded after the tight first set 
needing a dose of mineral salts at 
one stage to keep him going.

" I  h a d  a p h y s i c a l  a n d  
psych o log ica l le td o w n ."  the 
24-year-old Spaniard said. " I was 
feeling extremely tired.''

Courier, meanwhile, seemed to 
get stronger as the match pro
gressed.

"The bottom line Is I’m feeling 
physically fit." he mid. 'Tm  going 
to be right there on every point.

Courier withstood Costa's best 
shot In the first set, which lasted 70 
minutes. Costs had six break points 
In two games, but Courier saved 
them all — often with big first 
serves. In the tiebreaker. Courier 
dictated all the points and farced 
Costa into errors.

Courier brecaed through the sec
ond set in 32 minutes, losing only 
eight points in the process. While 
the Spaniard waa fighting fatigue, 

im m erlng nls

Depending on what side of Fort 
Mellon Park's Roy Holer Field you 
were standing on Saturday 
morning, Chat Lytla ol tha Korg 
U.8A. Expos (No. 7, sliding) was 
•Ither taggsd out on this at- 
tempted steal of second beeeby 
K-n-D Trailer Red Sox second 
baseman Nicholas Ireland (above) 
or wee eafe when the bail came 
loose (left) upon contact. Ac
cording to the only opinion that 
really counted—  the umpire's—  
Lytle wee out. Deeplte the 
setback, Lytle and the Expos 
rallied in the bottom of the sixth 
to beet the Red Sox 7-6 end claim 
the 8anford Recreation Depart
ment’s Little Major Baseball City 
Championship.
Hsraunmww i-umSMii

fell Incomplete.

CavaUgrt tllmlnata Calfttea
RICHFIELD, Ohio — Brad Daugherty scored 

16 first-quarter points and the Cleveland 
Cavaliers never let up as they best the Boston 
Celtics 122-104 Sunday and advanced to the 
Eastern Conference finals for only the second 
time in franchise history.

Cleveland, eliminated from the playoffs by 
Boston twice before, bounced bock from the 
worst playoff loss in team history, a 122-91 
beating Friday night at the Boston Garden.

The Cavaliers outplayed Boston In every 
phase, outreboundlng the Celtics 45-31, out- 
shooting them 59 percent to 50 percent, and 
handing out 42 assists to Boston's 20.

Jordan, Bulls trounea Knleks
CHICAGO — The Chicago Bulls stayed alive In 

(Ahelr bid to repeat as NBA champs Sunday when 
Michael Jordan gave a repeat performance. 
l Jordan, six-lime NBA scoring champion and 
barter average leader ip the playoffs, scored 42

C ou rier was ham m ering —  
groundstrokes with precision from 
comer to comer.

Youth baseball again brings out the worst in fans
What Is It about blue that makes 

us see red?
S o m e t im e s  it  s eem s  lik e  

whoever's wearing the uniform of 
an umpire or some other athletic 
arbiter automatically becomes a 
human aplttoon for ail the verbal 
trash that spills from the mouths of 
fans.

I understand that on Saturday 
morning at Fort Mellon Park, we 
had another Incident of family and 
friends forgetting that the main 
thrust o f youth baseball la to 
provide a safe and controlled envi
ronment for children to play 
baseball, not for adults to vicari
ously experience their diamond 
fantasies.

Supposedly, things got 'so out of 
hand during and after the Sanford 
Little Major Baseball City Champi
onship game that an umpire waa

normally reserved lor such mo
ments as flattening your thumb 
with a hammer crosses over Into the 
ridiculous.

Is that what you want your 
children to learn? To scream and 
complain when a call goes against 
you? Is that what we're about?

There's no room for that In any 
organized league at any level, re
gardless of the situation, how much 
is at stake or how bad the ball, If for 
no other reason than It doesn’t 
change anything.

About five years ago, in the sixth 
game of the World Series between 
the St. Louts Cardinals and the 
Kansas City Royals, a Royal runner 
was called safe when replays should 
clearly that he waa out. While the 
Cardinals and their fans carried on 
about the blown call, It didn't 
change It. And you could argue that 
the energy spent by the Cardinals 
arguing that call put them In an 
emotional hole going into the sev

enth game.
A similar situation came up in the 

high school state baseball tourna
ments at Baseball City last week. 
After a base runner was called safe 
on a close play on a pickofT attempt 
at first base, a spectator groused 
that while the runner waa definitely 
out, (he umpire called him safe.

I don't know about.you, but the 
only deflnllea In my life have lo do 
with my religion and the rising and 
the aettlng of the sun.

The point is — and there Is one. 
trust me — Is that fans, especially 
those In the youth athletic arena, 
are honor-bound to practice the 
same principles of sportsmanship 
that the players are being taught. 
It's not Just a good Idea, not on 
ideal, but your responsibility.

If you're not up to It, slay home. 
That way. you're not frustrated, the 
kids don't get agitated mid the 
experience Isn't ruined for everyone 
else.

clots In Chicago's 110-81 victory over New 
'ork that gave the Bulls the Eastern Conference 
amlftnal aeries 4-3. They willnnlftnai series 4-3. They will play Cleveland in 
le conference finals starting Tuesday night at 
hicago Stadium.
Supposedly worn out by the Knlcka’ physical 
idles throughout the series, Jordan spent most 
[Game 7 wearing out the nets, especially In the 
(at half when he scored 29 points, more than 
plf the Bulls'total.

TONY
D«80RMIER

gel a life.
I'm not going to bore you again 

with what fruslratlngly has become 
an annual "the game Is for the kids" 
column. Frankly. I’m tired of writ
ing It because the people who 
believe that don't need lo be told 
while those at the other end of the 
spectrum can’t be told anything.

if this sounds bitter, it's because 
It’s meant to be. To allow yourseir to 
gel so riled up that you'd yell things 
at another human being that arc

physically threatened for making a 
tough but accurate and correct call. 

At the risk of Insulting anyone.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  I N  Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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NATIONAL LEAOUE 
■ertUvItlen

W L Pot. •a
Pittsburgh n 11 435 —
SI. Louis » IS .553 m
Now York tt 11 .533 i
Montreal 14 ta .411 a
Chicago
Philadelphia

14
15

»
»

.444

.41*
i
m

WoslOtrtstM
W L Pet. oa

Son Francisco » 14 .134 —
Son Diego to tl .541 to
Cincinnati II ta 508 i
Atlanta 11 n .41* 4to
Houston 1* it .4 » 4 to
Los Angelos 1) m .154 ito

Knoxville ( Blue Joys) 11 11 .411 *
Birmingham (_W5ox) J4 14 JM It

WwNr*i 0m m  
Jitbs—uWN4.Otortonil.15l 
Huntsville*. Knoxville 1 
Otatl—  t. OrtasQo I 
Birmingham 1, Memphis •
GraenvltN A Caroline 1

f. M l

HuntsvilN A Birmingham# 
Knoxville 5, Carat Ine 4

U s Mu J , ! .  M l flu W lW l I ilHigi •ITWfT̂ n̂ia flr Wf^mimilw f 2
Huntsvl IN af •  IrmlnRham 
Kmntltest Carolina

N M m'i __
San Francisco). Chicago# 
Cincinnati 4. Philadelphia S 
San Diego ta. Pill Mw ah t 
Montreal 1, Atlanta 1 
Houston! It. Louie I 
Lot Anaatae 1, New York 0

W.P. Baacti (Expos) »  IS
tt. Lucia (Mattl 11 II
Voro leech (OoEgort) 11 II
Fort Louie nolo < YarAel 11 IS

SanDtogaAPltNaurghl 
Montreal I. Atlanta 4 
Philadelphia A Cincinnati 4 
St. Louler, HouetonI 
Loe Anaatae A Now York S 
Chicago A Ian Frandeco 1

Oscoota (Astros) 14 14
City (Morale) t l »
(Tigers) u  a

Cincinnati CRIfo OS) at Montreal (Gardner 
11). liSSp.m.

Houeton (J.Jonot 01) al Philadelphia 
I Abbott 041, 1:15p.m.

tt. Louie (Otbema 4-1) at Atlanta 
(Loibrondl S-l), 1:41 p.m.

New York (Gooden AS) at Ian Otago 
(Hurst M l. 10:05 pm

Chicago (Ceetllio I S) at Loe Angelee 
(tea Greet I SI, 18:15 p m

AMKRICAN LEAOUE 
■art Oh

11 to 
a  m

r(Phlte) 
Charlotte I langare) 
It. Pete (Card Ina tel

a a i « - m .     a _  •
mRetimCIw a#1 V
Dunedin A It. PeNrtourgl

Tim Rilnei la •  Sanford native and Seminole High 8chool 
graduate now playing for the Chicago White Sox. Hie state ere 
for the 1992 season In the first column, penonal-beat season 
totala In the second column and current career totals 
(including 1982 games) In the third column.

On Sunday, Raines wee 4-for-4 with hie ftrat home run of the 
season, hie sixth and seventh doubles, his 10th stolen base, 
four rune scored and two RBI to lead the White Sox to a 14-10 
decision over the Baltimore Orioles. In a 7-2 lota to the Orioles 
Saturday night, Ralnea waa Mor-4 with a run scored.

RAINES GAUGE
Pet.Ml
m

aa Catsoofuwwiw^wi p *92 beet career
tto Garnet......... ...  29 180 1,569

.441 •to At-bats......... 647 6,02fitato Runs........... 133 1,096
435 _ Hilt............. 194 1,790
.414 a HBl !•*•»»*****•«**•*...  9 71 811
.414
.50

I
ux% Doubts*...........  7

Triplet............. 2
36
13

300
89

41* — Home runt... ..... 1 16 102JO Jto Stasis......... 90 692
.04
■tot
41*

ito
tato
tito

Average....... .... 254 .334 .297
Tim Raines

Fart LauSardaM A Wtntur Havun I  
It. LuctolOocaotaLHInnlngt 
Vdra eaadif, latakall City I  
Wwt Palm Saadi 1, Lakeland*

W L Pci. ee
Battlmoro 14 tl M l —

Toronto 15 14 441 t o

Naw York ta 11 JS 5
Boston 14 tl 4*5 •to
Milwaukee ta ia .411 i
Detroit t* N .444 a
CNvotond ti 15 441 ti

w L Pot. ee
Chicago M 14 4M —
Oakland It 14 JM t o

California ta tl .511 i
M I a a m s i I s ta 11 .534 i
Taxat ta ia M l ito
SeattH is n .4*5 4to
Kansas City tt *4 414 *to

It. Petersburg 1, Durndto 1, 1 
suae., rata a ait — aVRIfwIRr «•RRftMCiM»

OtarMN A taraMta •
OocoolU .M. Lotto*
F*rt LeuderdeH A WlnNr Hovon 1 
Vdrg Baach A aaMbdll CHy 1 
LafcetandL West Palm Eaectii

JM W f

Oakland*. Now Verb J 
IddttNl. Taranto*
iRnirwRPBvra v* iriwwii *
Milwaukee! Texee 4 
Botton! California a 
SoMimora 1, Chicago t 
Dotrolt 1, Kansas City 1

California A Button I 
New York II,Oakland)
JaattN A Toronto 1U ] w P ■M̂iwWwwiei Fi iwWTNaniwwi 9
Konooo City A Dotrolt I 
Chicago 1A Baiflmoro M 
Texet 1, Milwaukee t, Winnings

Minnesota (Krwdgor 41) at Taranto 
(Morrl«4-l), 1:15 p.m.

Collfomlo (Pintoy t-n at Now York 
(Codorot l-l), f:Sp.m.

SoottN (Honton I I )  at Baoton (OarMnor 
M ), 1:18 p.m.

Oakland (Moor# 4-1) at la ltlm oro 
IM c tm tM ),l:S p jn .

T o w  C rown A l) at CNvotond (IrudMr
14], M l  pm.

Mitwoukoo (Wogmm 14) at Dotrolt I Ring 
•H.TtSpJtt' . r-—

b m m w S w * '

w l  p«t. aa
OroomrllN IBrvt) IT to .IS  -
tHkimuMi (Mrart) H 11 J41 1
Orliodi (Twtno) W M JM •
Carolina (PlroN i) 11 0  JM tt
Charlotte (CuSo) It B  J t l l H

i (Rod*)
lOtoyrtt) 

HunttvMN (AtMto)

tt II JM —
i i  m  m  at* 
ti ■  j m  m

AR TIm m  ROT
CONFBRINCS tRSUFINAU 

l omNl.Moyll
CNvotond in , Boowi MA CNvotond wtno 

tor wo a  1
Chicago 1M, Now York it, Chicago wmo 

■orteoAl
CONFBRtNCt FINALS 

l ohwrto). May W
Perttand I1A IM M A Portland Nadi 11

Clo uolond at Otirogr  ipm !*
Utoh ot Portland. d :M b m  

Thondtv.Movtl 
CNvotond at Chicago. I  p m  

Prtdoy.Meyn 
Portland at Utah. I  p m

■ P P W i E i f l l
Chicago at CNvotond. j j g  jm ,

Portland at UtoA. I  » ^ m  

CMcaga at CtaMtMiS AMpm.

BOSTON OM)
R lrd U M  tA OomMoHI A l A ParNh 1-1 

M  A LawN A W *1  n , Bagtov « 1 1-1 f. Brawn 
1-1144 ICMcHoNAUAdlAPIndmoy M A I  
IA R M n a A lM A  Fob A l M  A  Tototo 4AM 
M-B1SA
CLCVILANO(in)
_N0MM 1-M t-t IA lanawt A ll a *  11. 
DaoMart* A lt AH  H. BMo M  M  1A Prtoo 
1-1IM IA William* AW 1 4 Ml Brandon A* 
M  A Karr 1-1M  A BMNo I I M  A Forry A l 
M  A Jama* A l M  A  PM IN 1-1 M  t.TttoN 
«Miti-iim.

H U M  m  -  
M M M V  -

« A* (Fob AL La«N 
At. McHait A l, arson At). CtauotanO AN  
(Ih N  AA Price t-A Branaw A l).

•), CNuoiaad It (Nnaa. Oot ghirty *).

U n is  (Nance! **'
IA CNMland a . A—M m .

N IW  YORK (111
McOanMt A ll  I t  tA OakNy A l  14 A 

■wing At* A l H, Jedtoen M 1-11«. Wilkins 
A ll  A l 1. Stark* A lt *4 IA Mama A l * * A 
Anthony At M  A WlndMtor 1-1 A* I. Total*
m -m b -n i i .
cN tcaaou is i

Ptpgon 1-11 A* 11. Oront A lt 11 IA 
Cartwright A l 1-1 A Pwroan 14 M  I, Jordon 
(A lt 11-11 a . Armrtrmg A l l-l It. Lev 
ingoton AS 1-11. Wllltomsll AO 1. Hodgtt 14 
A l l .  Ptrduo A l A l A King A4 1-11.Tolali 
4AM11 M IN.
Now York tt M It II -  II
CMcagt X  M t l  t l  -  l it

APotnt go*l> Now York A ll (Stork* 7 5, 
Wilkin* 1-1. Jackion A t), Cklcogo 14 
(Armrtrong 1*1, King H,Hodgo* M l. FouWd 
out—Stark*. Robound*—Now York 41 
(Oakley H I. Chicago 41 (Plgpon ill.  
Aooltti  Now York 11 (Jackaon tl), Chicago 
11 (Ptpgon 11). Total Nut* Now York 1R 
Chicago M. Technical*—McOonMI. Jordan, 
Chicago Illegal drtonoo. A—IMM.

tfOIOroW Order 
The order ot aotoctm tor both r

dr on to bo haM an Jung tt in 
. Pick* | through tl 
WNry hoW Sunday:

WLAP STANDINGS
Htirftg Lsssss #f AmirldA Nssf^sG 

All Tima* ROT

t.l
N. Atlanta 
II. Houeton
is. Miami
lAOommr (tram Now Jonoy)
lAtndtona
ILLALokort
V*. LA Cllpport
ll.Soattlo
IA tmtim sm mtwente
N.OrtroN 
m. Now York

j i j tJ f 'S v r r - i* *  -  xt-
ROaMm State
IS. U l O  taper* dram CNvotond)

« Sere* tone 
Frenkfurt

W L T Pet. PF PA 
t 4 0 .444 *4 140
1 4 0 JM DO 141
1 4 I n t l t t l H

Norik Anwrlcw lart
e-Qrteado 1 1 t  .US 1M t i l
N.Y.-NJ. 1 4 «  .114141 141
Montreal 1 1 • .m  114 m
OhN t d • .111 HI m

Secremante
ftmab An-Mnlta INgNJi MBTWTVSV

1 t 
1 1 
4 1

x-cl inched dlvtalon ttN

t  . in  in  in  
t .m in m 
1 Ttl 1*1 141

h i .aw* i  
Now Y*rk-N*w Jdrmv *!• BorcdNno I

w  tl. Chicago

B. Now Jortay < from ertooSo via Chicago) 
(h«m Don-

dram SacromoWo) 
(tram Ml Nuuk oo)

Softball

/ if j

C d a t la tu IfN a ilB
second and 

Geneva First Baptist edged 
Grace United Methodist of Lake 
Mary 12*11 to force a lie for 
fourth between the two squads.

First Method tat and Church of 
God split regular season games 
and finished 5-8, but the Meth
odist's will get the second spot in 
the C om p etitiv e  D iv is ion  
because they scored more runs 
In the two games.

The Ue for third in the compet
itive waa decided by head-to- 
head competition. All Bouts 
claimed the four spot by beating 
St. Stephen twice ana Central 
once, Central finished fifth by 
claiming one win each over St. 
Stephen and All Souls and St. 
Stephen winds up sixth with 
only a win over Central.

In the Fellowship Division, 
Sanford Christian "Red" (6-5) 
claimed second place over Grace 
Christian (also 6-5) bees use they 
won taro of the three games 
played between the two teams. 
Markham Woods Baptist (5*5) 
finished fourth and the Nativity 
"Crusaders”  (4-7) were fifth.

The final standings In the Fun 
Division also came down to runs 
scored. Sanford Christian "Blue" 
gets the nod for second over the 
"Disciples" because they de
feated the "Diadptes" 17-5 while 
the "Disciples1’ won 14-11. 
Fourth place went to Grace 
Methodist 14-6) over Geneva (also 
4-6) because the Methodist's 
won 13-7 while Geneva won 
12-11. First Baptist (1-B) finished 
sixth.

Pushing St. Stephen over 
Central were, with three hits: 
Erik Lombard. Steve Loersel; 
two hits: Fred Vargas: one hit: 
Bob Lombard (double), Bob 
Keegan. John Best, Pat Perry. 
Randy Sonoskl. John Blake. Joe 
McWhertor.

Doing (he hilling for Central 
were, with two hits: Jay Crut- 
chfleld. Ken Perry: one hit: Mike 
McCoy, Dick LeRoy, BUI Rex. 
Jason Umeailven).

Central's winning effort was 
led by, with three hits: Crut
chfield. Perry: two hits: Rex. Eric

hi w  t -  i  a
m  o -  m u
M  t -  *  M
<B I -  M IT

B t N t - I H
ta s - i t  tr

aa aa a - a  *m  a i s - 4  ti
on ta i — ti (4 
w w i - t  r

Ssymanski (double), Mel Goings, 
Ken Kauffman, Ann McGowan.

Oct ting the hits for First Bap
tist were, with two hits: Jeremy 
BlUaway: one Ml: Andy Blake 
(triple), Jeff Bethany. Johnny 

it, Kim Foaeliua, Butch

00* •  -  • 1
w *  —  I I It

m  m I -  t l N
m  m 0 —  11 M

1 534 m •  - * 11
m  m •  - 1 N

m  m a  - » It
M l M S a  —  • t l

Luce, Greg Strickland. Doug 
Atkinson; one hit: Eddie Coggon 
(triple), Kevin Tossl, Blake 
Smith.

Leading St. Stephen were, 
w ith  th ree hits: Sonoskl. 
McWhertor; two hits: Keegan. 
Loersel. Bob Lombard; one hit: 
Beat, Blake. Brtk Lombard, Lee 
Wisniewski.

Contributing to Grace Chris
tian's win were, with four hits: 
Donnie GUlich (triple, double): 
three hits: Doug Maniacalco; two 
hits: Joey Brancacdo (triple), Pat 
Miner. John O llllch . Mark 
B o lton : one h it : D w ayne 
McOulre. Paul Mock.

Pacing the "On tsarina" were, 
with three hits: Vince Santoro; 
two hits: Vic IMBaitolo (double). 
Tom Stavttaky: one hit: Elvis 
Figueroa, Bob Palagano, Don 
Basil, Jim Helmet. BUI Ruaarlt, 
Andy Ssymanski.

Mfttng the "Crusaders" in the 
second game were, with three 
hits: Brad Burton: two hits: 
Helmer. Ssymanski: one hit: 
Stavttaky, DtBartolo, Palagano. 
Baati. Santoro.

Buddy Christian had three 
singles for Sanford Christian 
“ Red" while Jeff Walts added

Launching Holy Cross to the 
title were, with three hits:* Joe 
White (double); two hits: Rich 
Hemlnger (two doubles). Ed 
Powell; one hit: BUI Martin, 
Larry Lane, Ken Presley, Barry 
DeOraff. Jason Cremino.

Shane Brauman and Johnny 
Knight had the hits for First 
Baptist.

Geneva was led by, with three 
hits: Ooug Gray (double), Joe 
Brtnkle (double): two hits: Matt 
M ecsyw or, J e f f  Johnson , 
Chester Averttt; one hit: Mark 
Anderson (double), Paul Brtnkle.

Providing the offense for Grace 
Methodist were, with four hits: 
Wayne Crocker (double); two 
hits: Bob Kuenkele (double). Joe 
Coppin. Dave Bryson. Curt 
Tower, Dave Rim back; one hit: 
Jim LUIo, Chris Burk. Chip 
Langton, Jeff Young.

Powering Prophecy to victory 
were, with three hits: Dave 
LaP lam m e (tr ip le ), K ev in  
Clickner: two hils: Cart Platt 
(triple, double), Brian Mock 
(double); one hit: Dale Yates 
(double). Rick England, Kevin 
Welch, Darryl SwUl. Mickey 
Meta.

In the hit column for All Souls 
were, with two hits: Scott 
Pensata. Joel Lipacombe. Crystal 
Smith, Jim Nutty: one hit: Steve 
Woodtey. Chuck Cuts.

Helping First Methodist to 
victory were, with two hits: 
Robert Smith. Chris Dapore, 
Tom Gracey. Alvin Campbell; 
one hit: Chris Byrnes. Robert 
Jones. Dean Smith. Arthur

Doing the damage for the 
Nativity "Diadptes" were, with 
three hits: Mike Harfaal (two 
doubles), Paul Mtotkowakl; two 
h its :  Ron  P o r ten . K aren  
F igu eroa : one h it: Laura

The top hitters for Church of 
God were, with two hits: Wes. 
Tanksley, Clayton Nichols, 
Randy Rawlings, Ron Hamer, 
one hit: Steve James (home run). 
Brantley Brumley (double), 
Oordan Clark. Jay Krtnetortng. 
Tim Pete.

, OrNaSiM
London *AMwtra#lt3
ton AntonN 4L Frankfurt tl 

totordov.Mdf tt
London ot Frankfurt, 1 p.m.

Babe Ruth
Ceatls s sd frem  IB

were the Orioles 
(6-7). the A's (5-7) and the Blue
Java (3-9).

Pacing the Orioles to victory 
were Lorenxo Dixon (triple, 
single, two runs, RBI). Ben 
Strauss (double, single, four 
RBI), Jason Ftannagan (double, 
single, two runs). Albert Harris 
(two singles, two RBI). Zack 
Michels (two singles, three runs), 
Ivan Byrd (single. RBI), Bart 
Dixon and Clint Starting (two 
runs each) and Ricky Justice 
(one run).

Leading the Blue Jays ofTense 
were Dustin DeMarco (two 
doubles, single, two runs, RBI), 
Fabian McKinney (two singles. 
RBI), Tyler Blair (single, two 
runs. RBI). Steve Sperry (single, 
run). DeAndre Smith (run, RBI) 
and Al Cebelo (run).

Contributing to the Pirates 
15-hit attack were Alex Acosta 
(double, two singles, two runs, 
RBI). Marcus Beasley (three 
singles, three runs, three RBI), 
Qulntln Hunt (home run. single, 
run. two RBI) and Tony Ousn- 
dale (two singles, two runs, 
RBI).

Also contributing were George 
Beasley and James Fields (one 
double, three runs and two RBI 
each). Greg Lctnenbach (single, 
run. two RBI). Pst Cloud (single, 
run. RBI). Mike Magner (single. 
RBI). Brad Bender (run, RBI) and 
Jack Crumpton and Gene Butler 
(one run each).

Getting the hits for the Expos 
were Jeff Peck (two singles, run). 
Phillip Reynolds (doubler RBI), 
Brett Counts and James Young 
lone single and one run each). 
David Roberts (single), Barit 
Counts (run) and Matt Mehalko 
and BUJy Wright (one RBI each).

Helping the Royals to victory 
were Willie Williams (triple, run. 
RBI). Sammy Williams (double, 
run). Terrance Jenkins (single, 
run|. Ronnie McNeil (two runs). 
Tommy Raines (run) and Robert 
Dickerson (RBI).

In the hU column for the A's 
were Donnie Harrison (two 
singles, run). Greg Stafford 
(slngk. run) and ClUT Branch, 
Tony Martin and Bernard Embry 
(one run each).

Lifting the Cardinals in game 
one were Jason Wildermulh 
(triple, double, three runs), Rich
ard Badger (two singles, two

Mentrael *t Now York Now Joraor.» F *"•

* ABwcaNM si Orlande. 1 pin. CA»C» 
Sacramento ot Son Antonte, Ig.rn. IUSAI 
Birmingham *1 Ota, I  pm. (USA)

BiaMtNOHAMM.OaLANDOn
i r t t - n  
r i* • » - H

Ftrrt ttMrtor 
O rt-FO  Bennett 414:10.
B)r -  Horrl* 1 run (OwNkkkt. 11

B lr-B o ll1nm(OoyNktck),1#:»-
BH—Horrl*Trun (Doylekick), 1 Jill- 
Ort — Clock 1 run (Bennett kkk>, )* :»•

15. Charlotte
1*. Milwaukee (tram Philadelphia vlo 

Mlnnetotol 
11. Miami 
j*  Atlanta
J» Chicago (tram Indiana)
40. Naw Jaraty
41. Mow*ton
41. Miami (tram LA Lekan)
41. Goldwt Kata (from LAClIppartl 
44 San AntonN 
45. Seattle
44. Oanvor (tram Ottrolt)
47. Barton
40. PhoenI* (tram Now York I 
40. PhoenI*
50. Golden State
51. MNnaorto (tram Utah)
5} Chicago (tram Portland)
53. bClevaland (OK Houttan (ram Clave 

land)
54. Saeremtnto (tram Chicago vto 

Portland)

a Portland ho* the option. eaortltoMo o' 
No*! 10 day* prior to the If** drott, to 
acquire Oanvor'* Iff* tecond round pkfc. tl 
Portland doe* not ewretoe thl* option, the

•ithor it* 1» t !  oocond round or It* tPMmcend 
round dratt pick to Houtton. Choteo I* 
oiercltabto on* weak prior to tho tool drott.

Orl -  Howard John*on W punt return 
(Banned kick), MS.

PeerlS Quarter 
Sir — FO Doyle 11. f : 10.
Ort — Ball 1 P*** tram Mitchell (pa** 

tailed), 11:01.
A — 15.10* „  gir

First dram* *> ”
Ruths* y*rd* ' • £  *
pABftifM n? f*
Saturn Yard* .**
Cemp-Ad'lnt « » , '
SeckedYerdt Lort 
Punt*
Fumbtot-Lart * . J *
PanoltN* Yard*
Tima at Peatetrton 'Ji** m M

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
BUfMINO — Orlando Clack 11*1. Mitchell 

* t .  Vick 44. Crltwall 14. Birmingham. 
Harris 1411. Ball 1* II. Nortolh M l, SrlHon

' PAW NS -  Orlando. Mitchell n-W-l-M. 
Birmingham. Normtht tl M*.

It ■ CltV I NO -  Orlando. Howard Johnson 
i  n , Soil MO. Davit 141. Clack 114. 
Simmon* M l.  Vick t l. Birmingham. 
Kirkpatrick 5 41, Bouyar * 14. Hopkins l it,

M lIs iD  FIILD  OOALS -  Birmingham. 
Doyle 41.

Colli.. No. 5*. Loto_NAck.nl.401/ 1. Edo* 
Chaovar. Atgan, Cato., No. f, Lola For* 
Cot worth. 110.41*1 1. Morlo Andretti, 
Nararath, P*., No. L Lato-Ford Cot wort*, 
IfOJBl.

Bowl
*. Aria Luyandyfc. ttolharland*. No. *. 

Lola Ford Ca*worth. I lt.ttli I. Oary s*t 
tonhautan, Manravla, Ind , No. 11, toi« 
Bukk. m  m 1 4- Michael Andrew, Natarttt. 
Pa.. No. 1. Lato Ford Cm worth. u a i*t 

Howl
1. Scad Brayton. Crtdwotor, Mich . No. »  

Lola Soldi, IM.iatj 4. Danny Sullivan' 
A span, Cato.. No. to. Oatmar-Chavy a 
154 030; 0. Rkh Moor*. Japtoer, No.

,14. Bobby Kahol. Dublin. Ohio, No. u 
Lola Chovy A. tU.W i tl. Cmarton Fit 
tlpoldl. Broill, No. S, Pantko Chovy e 
5554071 It. Al lintar Jr., Albuquorquo. N M . 
No 3. Oatmar Owvy A, m.50*.

•ow l-
11. Stan For, Janoorttto, Wto.. No. fi. m i 

Lola Butch. tttM fi U  John Andretti, inoi 
anapaiit, No. X Lato Chevy A, t»444. n 
r Erie Sachalart. Belgium, No. 1*. mo 
Loto iuiefc, in  J4».

Now*
to. r Phlllppa Oacho. Franca. No. 44. m i 

LatoO iny A. ni.atoi 11. Scad Prutn. 
Dublin, Onto, No )■  Truaapartt Chevy A. 
n*.4Mj ta Jtoa Part Jr.. Wart Ratal iaach. 
no. oaw w  Loto Baton, nom

tt. r-Paut Tracy, Canada. No. 1, m i 
PanskaOwvy A, Ht.THi a. Jad Andrtttl. 
Natarafh. fa .. No. aa Lato Chevy A, i l l  xa 
II. Jim Crawford, Sort land. No. M. Lola 
■ukk.l-------

ijonr

AHTtmoolOT 
CONFIBINCI FINALS

Saturday, May t* M. r-Lyn M iawu
^CWcaga a Edmonton 1. Chicago leads ,m  LotoiiSay

ItfiHiViMiy tf
Pittsburgh 4. Barton a  OT. Pittsburgh 

toad* tone* 14
Monday, May II 

Edmonton al Chicago. I:1J p.m.
Teaeday.May it 

Borton at Pittsburgh. 1:11p.m.
Wl Soudiy. Mot 10 

Chicago at Edmonton,*: is p.m.
Tborodoy.Moytl 

Pittsburgh at Seaton, 1:11p.m.
Friday. May t l

Chkoga at Edmonton, t : »  p.m.
Satsrday, May t l 

P I dtburgh ot Beaton. 1 :M p.m.

H. A) Umar. Albuquorquo. N.M., No. it, 
Loto Bukh. IU.144; B. A.J. Foyt. Houttan. 
NO. 14. Loto-Chavy K  Itt.lN j 14. Buddy 
Lai Nr, Vail, Cota, No. It, ttto Lato Suic*.
mm.

Nawt
U. Bout Smart, Bratll, No. tl, Lato Chtvy 

A. BtaM i 0*. Mtho Orad. NarthrMg*. Cain 
“  1L Lato-Chovy A. BIJOU II. r Brian 

nor. Baoton, No. it, m i Loto Bulck.

Bow >4

| A. B0.U0: tt. r Jimmy 
Bay, Cotit., No. 45, mi 
III; B. Oomlnlc DoOton 

No *a I ttl Loto Chevy A.

r ll
11. Tam Snava, Paradtm Valley, Am . No 

It. Ittl Lato-Butck, Ilf.lH ; B. Gordon 
Jthneack, Hasting*. Mkh.. No. tl. m i 
Lota Bukfe, m m -  n  r Tad Prappa*. lot 
Anpalt*. No. 11. Ittl Lato Chavy A. t it  in

Field ovoroga — m a lt  (Record, tarmar 
racard l ia n a  m il

Format winner* (to) — Marta Andratti. 
Aria Luyondyt. Danny Sutllvon. Rkfc Mean.

PITTSIURBN C BOSTON t  (OT)
At Ptdtoai Ml

I  I *  *  -  t
1 0 1 t -  4

First Par tad -  I. Plttiburgh, Tredler f  
IBorraaaa), 1:11; t. Boston, S.lwaanay, 1:40 
(•hi; a  Baaton. Donato IDaurttl, 11:11; a  
Plttoburgh.Callandtr I (Mkhaylukl. I4:B.

Sacand Parted — S. Boston. Wastoy t 
(Junodu.Oatos). It: 14.

Third Ptrtod — 4. Pittsburgh, AAcIbChbm t 
(Ttcchat). 11:11.

Ovartlm* — 1. Pittsburgh, J*gr 1 
(K.l amuali*an|.t:44.

Shots on goal -  Beaton tl tf-M-4-41. 
Pittsburgh H  1*44—11.

Coal las — Boston. Maog Pittsburgh. Bor- 
rosaa.A— H.t*4

Luyandyk. C 
Bobby Sahel, Emarten Fldtgildl. Al Unaw. 
A J . Foyt. Tam Snava.Gardan Jahncocfc 

RaWlas (1) -  Erie Eachatort. Philipp* 
Odcha. Paul Tracy, Brian Samar. Lyn Si 
Jomia Jimmy Vasoar, Tod Pro

Youngest— Paul Tracy, B. 
Otoort—A.J. Foyt, 57.

I champion—R Ich Moors.
Choaoto — Lato tl, Poneke 5. Ooimor 1. 

Truosports t.
Engines — Otavy A t l  Iuiefc It. Ford 

Coowarth 4. Chevy S 1.

It— B

I A U T O  P A W N S  " I

iNDiANAPOLil-'Sw'inaup tar the May 
U Indian spalls aa llsHng driver, 
or country, cor number, chassis-1
( . 'S U T * "  "  “ l“

Nawt
I. Roberto Ouerror* San Juan Coplitrowo.

14 «mtoe Sohoo Opoo 
ROME -  Rooutto Smdoy ot too t u  mlllkn

iiood!iLi|Oppii

Jtos Coartor (tt,
Costa. Spam. 14 (11). 4X44.

KtowwN dob OrMe*Mwt “ _a---^ramriy RVIi *<8*

rttboStortdA'i

ns m  — tt tt 
tt* * w -  r t

M* 44 -  H  tl
ttl ta -  4 *

t it  M -  4 I  
*1t 0 4 - 1  I

t it  It* — tt to 
M l M O - t  4

Kata, el
ttf t  I  -  tt 4 
*tt M il) -  to II

tuns, two RBI), Ivory Peterson 
(double, single, run. RBI). James 
GUI (triple, run. RBI), Craig 

i{d 'Stevens (double, three runs, two 
RBI). Terrell Jackaon (single, 
two runs). Andy Heaberlin
(single) and Cornell Daniels, 
Shelton Fulsang and Nicholas 
Barnes (one RBI each).

Doing the hitting for the Cubs 
In the first game were B.J. 
Clupper (two singles, run), 
Walter Bryant and Tony Lewis 
(one single each) and Martin 
Cicero (one run scored).

Doing the damage for the

Courier
»

As Costs lapsed into careless 
errors, the capacity crowd of 
10,000 whistled In derision. He 
Picked up his Rune a bit in the 
third act, even breaking Courier 
twice. When he broke for 2-2. 
Costs threw up his amu in mock 
triumph.

But Courier quickly broke 
back and went on to serve out 
the match at love, hitting an ace 
and a service winner on the last 
two points.

Courier became only the sec- 
ond American ever to win both 
the French and Italian Open 
titlea Budge Paddy won in Parts 
in 1050and Rome in 1954.

Courier said he reels in Ideal
shape going into the French.

"My performance here, the 
way Cm hitting the ball, moving 
and fee lin g  physica lly , Is 
perfect," he said. "I'm  very

Jacob H li io k  and M ore Roosot.

Atrtco. and Mprfc KrdWmom, Auotrolto (I). 
4-4, *4.4-1.

Cardinals In the suspended 
game were GlQ (three singles, 
three runs, six RBI). Badger 
(home run, two runs, three RBI) 
and Jackaon and Wlldermuth 
(one stogie, three runs and one 
RBI each).

Also hitting were Barnes and 
Donnie Htnapn (one single, two 
runs and tw o RBI each). 
Heaberlin (single, run, two RBI), 
Lloyd Dixon (single, four runt). 
Robert Randall (single, three 
runs) and Wesley Winkle and 
Byron Deeae (one run and one 
RBI each).

Providing the offense for the 
Cubs In the suspended gam e 
were Corey Donaldson (two 
singles, two runs), Kevin Butler 
(triple, run, three RBI). Bryant 
(double, two runs, two RBI). 
Lewis (single, two runs. RBI). 
D.D. Hampton (alngle, run). 
Cicero (two runs) and Nathan 
Fakeaa, Bryan Murphy and 
Clupper (one run each).

pleased."
Courier said a handful of 

European clay-court special 1st* 
could pose a threat in Paris.

"But you usually aee the same 
guys when you get to the 
business end of the tournament 
— guys like Btdan (Edberg) and 
Boris (Becker). Hopefully T  con
sider myself one o f the favorites, 
too."

He said Costa will be among 
the top contenders.

"It seems like every time 1 
turn around he's in the semifi
nals or finals, rnt sure I’ll be 
seeing him at Roland Garros, 
too."

Courier received 9190,000. 
while Costa got 996.000.

In the doubles final, the Swiss 
pair o f Jacob HI sack and Marc 
Hoaact defeated Wayne Ferreira 
o f South A frica and Mark 
Kratemann of Australia. 6 4 . 3 - 6  
6*1*

t o w i M t * /  M b r
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People
Help find 'Best 
Dad’ in county
The Sanford Herald la 

searching for an area dad 
deserving bf our annual ‘Dad 
or the Year' title.

We need our readers to help 
by writing letters of nomlna- 
Hon, to be reviewed by our 
panel of Judges.

Judging will be based on 
sincerity and clarity, with 
specific examples or anecdotes 
about why your nominee Is a 
special dad a plus. Your 
nominee need not be your own 
dad.
* Only residents of Seminole 
County are eligible to be. 
n o m i n a t e d  bu t  t h e i r  
nominators need not live In 
Seminole County.

Here's how to enter: Write 
us a letter about a special dad. 
telling us why he's so special.

Letters should be typed or 
printed legibly. Include the 
n om in ee ’ s name, s treet 
address, city, and daytime 
phone number at the top of 
your letter.

At the end of your letter 
include your name address, 
daytlne phone number and 
age. If under 18.

Deliver or mall to "Dad of 
the Year," Sanford Herald. 300 
N. French Ave.. Sanford, Fla.. 
33771.

There Is no maximum 
length limit on letters.

Entries are due at the Herald 
office by 1 p.m., Friday. June 
13.

The top winners will be 
featured In the FatheVs Day 
edition of the Herald. Sunday. 
June 31.

Time to prune, pinch poinsettias

IN  B R I E F

Mtmbtrthlp mtttlng slated
The annual membership meeting of the Friends of the 

Library, Seminole County, will be held at the Central Branch 
Library, 219 Oxford. Fern Park, at 10:30 a.m., Tuesday.

The speaker will be Patrick D. Smith, author and lecturer, 
who will tell of hla experiences while gathering material for his 
books about Florida. He Is the author of six novels and has 
been nominated three times for a Pulitzer Prize. The meeting 
and program Is free and open to the public.

The members of the Friends will elect officers and directors 
for the coming year.

Refreshments will be served. Mr. Smith will also be available 
to autograph hla books.

For more Information, call 323-4879 or 8304)395.

Jsnnlfsr Ktltey O’Ntill
Deborah and Francis O'Neill, Oviedo, announce the birth of 

their daughter, Jennifer Kelley, Feb. 17. at Physicians Birthing 
Center. Longwood.

Maternal grandparents are Betty and Ralph Parker. Sanford 
and John and Robin Butler. Osteen. Paternal grandparents are 
James and Sandra O'Neill. Winter Park.

Poinsettias will become leggy 
and produce few flowers If they 
are not pruned and pinched 
properly during the growing 
season. The pruning should 
b eg in  now and con tin u e  
throughout the summer. At this 
time of year, poinsettias like 
most other plants are growing 
rapidly. A more compact plant 
can be obtained at flowering 
time — rather than one with a 
few long, unbranched canes — If 
the plants are pruned several 
tim es during the grow ing 
season. The new growth should 
be cut back when the shoots are 
10 to 12 Inches long. Cut the 
shoots back, leaving four leaves 
on each shoot. This operation 
should be repeated every time 
the new growth reaches 10 to 12 
Inches. Do not cut shoots back 
after September 10th. This type 
of pruning schedule will produce 
a nice compact plant with many 
flowers. Pruning after Sep*

Juniors
honor
moms
■yOOMSMCTMCM
Herald Columnist_______________

The Junior Woman's Club of 
Sanford Inc. can take a big bow. 
Those energetic Juniors, as they 
arc called by the senior club, 
hosted a Mother’s Day luncheon 
May 9 at the clubhouse for their 
children, their mothers, mem* 
bera of the Juntorettes and 
members of the senior club.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  D e b b i e  
Whitehead, overall chairman, 
about 82 showed up for the 
delightful luncheon which was 
prepared by the Juniors. The 
tables groaned under the weight 
of the appetizing and delicious 
cuisine complete with one long 
table filled with a variety of 
tempting desserts.

The clubhouse was festively 
decorated In pastel-colored 
balloons. Each table setting

TRICIA
THOMAS

m

tember 10th may Interfere with 
flowering, since poinsettias set 
their flower buds In the first 
weeks of October.

Frequently poinsettias do not 
bloom the following year after 
they are placed out In the 
landscape. Th is  Is eas ily  
explained, Poinsettias are 
sensitive to day length with 
electric lights. This usually 
happens when p lants are 
exposed to street lights or lights 
around the house, such as a 
porch light. Poinsettias are so

featured a pink net sachet of 
potpourri tied with delicate pink 
ribbons (created by Debbie) to

Woman scared off breast cancer surgery
M A M  AMBYl Your help Is 

needed. There are no friends or 
family members to whom I can 
turn.

A cancerous lump was found 
In my breast. I’ve had medical 
opinions, read everything 1 can 
find on the subject, and have all 
the facts — and I do not want 
that breast removed. To know 
that I may wake up and find that 
1 am only part of a woman scares 
me to death. I have no support 
from my husband; he was more 
concerned when my wisdom 
teeth were removed.

I thought maybe someone 
from the American Cancer Soci
ety could help, but 1 was told to 
hurry up and have It done, and 
worry about the rest later.

How do other women handle 
that kind of problem? No one 
knows about this except my 
husband. I feel that there Is no 
need to worry my family. I really 
don't want all the unwanted 
advice I'd get from them. I have

ABIGAIL * 
VAN BUREN

been a loner all of my life, and 
this is the only way I can handle 
it.

Death Is better than surgery. 
I'm damned if I do, and I'm 
damned if 1 don't Sign me...

DtATMMOW WOMAN 
M A M  WOMAN) Death la not 

better than surgery! The Ameri
can Cancer Society CAN help 
you. Many women live through 
this kind of ordeal and emerge 
with flying colors, and you can. 
too. You may be a candidate for 
more limited surgery than the

"old" radical mastectomy. Call 
your local American Cancer So
ciety for a referral to a breast 
cancer specialist. In the mean
time. share your feelings with 
your physician. And please write 
again and Include your name, 
address and telephone number.

OMAM AMMYt My husband of
25 years walked out and left me 
with two teen-agers to raise. He 
said he was In love with a 
woman he works with. I won
dered why he worked all those 
long hours and never had time 
for his family. He told me he 
wanted to be president of the 
company he worked for, which 
employed about 25.000. I was 
very naive. I believed him. Now I 
know that the real reason was 
that he was having an affair with 
his secretary.

After a very emotional time 
and no self-esteem. I see now 
that life goes on. My children 
and I are going to survive after

many therapy sessions and the 
support of friends and family. 
One thing that helped me during 
tha trying time was one of your 
columns. The response about 
the man who has a lady for a 
wife and will pick up some 
tramp described my situation 
perfectly.

Please reprint that story to 
help some other woman whose 
marriage has ended due to 
adultery. Thanks for your help.

LADY) If the item has 
h e lp e d  you  re g a in  y o u r  
perspective after your trauma. 1 
am gratified. Here It Is:

M A M  AMMYt Why will a 
married man pick up a tramp 
and treat her like a lady, then 
turn around and treat his wife 
(who is a lady) like a tramp?

IflNMlB

ttsl i ■ ••

A man picks 
up a tramp because he wants a 
female companion who is no 
better than he is. in  her com
pany. he doesn't feel Inferior. He 
rewards her by treating her like 
a lady.

He treats his wife (who is a 
lady) like a tramp because he 
feels that by degrading her. he 
will bring her down to his level. 
This makes him feel guilty, so to 
get even with his wife for 
making him feel guilty, he keeps 
right on punishing her.

____________/i What do you
think of people who make a 
habit of recycling gifts? Some
one gives Orandma some odd 
gift for Christmas, for example, a 
pair of lawn flamingos or a clay 
sheep that grows alfalfa sprouts. 
Then the next Christmas. 
Orandma rewraps it and sends it 
to Aunt Helen.

Orandma does this constantly. 
I could understand It if she were 
unable to buy something new, 
but she Is very well off. 1 am very 
hurt to receive these obviously 
recycled gifts from Orandma 
every year. Am I being overly 
sensitive?

I see nothing 
wrong with recycling gifts that 
are la) in mint conditon and (b) 
useful. But those who make a 
practice of sending secondhand 
white elephants on gift-giving 
occasions are Just plain cheap. 
You are not overly sensitive. 
Shame on Orandma.

sensitive to day length that light 
from a window or door Is often 
enough to delay or prevent 
flowering, therefore, poinsettias 
should be placed In an area of 
the garden that does not receive 
light during the night.

Poinsettias should be fertilized 
about three times each year — 
spring, summer, and fall. The 
first application when new 
growth begins, the second In 
June, and the last in late 
October of early November. The 
last application promotes larger 
bracts (flowers) with Intense 
color and also aids In root 
growth during w inter. Oc
casionally, a fourth application 
may be necessary in m id
summer If the June application 
Is followed by extremely heavy 
rains. Use 8-6-8. 8-8-8, or similar 
complete fertilizer at the rate of 
one quarter cup per plant at 
each reeding. Distribute the fer

tilizer evenly around the base ot 
the plant, avoiding the stem, and 
lightly cultivate It Into the soil. 
Then give the plant a light 
watering. A teaspoon of epsom 
salt applied along with the fertil
izer may be beneficial, since 
epsom salt supplies magnesium 
and a lack of magnesium can 
cause the leaves to yellow.

Poinsettias have few disease or 
Insect problems but are sensitive 
to wet feet — so, don't overwater 
or plant them In poorly drained 
locations. Poor drainage and too 
much water can cause root rot 
and death of the plant. Polnset- 
tlas are easily maintained and 
can add much enjoyment to 
your winter garden. HAPPY 
PRUNING) OR SHOULD IT BE 
"MERRY CHRISTMAS!"

All Seminole County Coopera
tive Extension Sendee programs 
are open to all regardless of race, 
color, sex. or national origin.

match the pink tablecloths. 
"This is Just wonderful," a guest 
extolled followed by a round of 
affirmative echoes.

9ws guejrt even teased that the 
Juniors should make this an 
annual event. And according to 
Debbie, the Juniors are taking 
this suggestion seriously.

Defable’s committee included: 
Sandy Qonnann. Vicki Kirtky.

Jeana Pemesttl. Cindy Coll Ison. 
Myra Bales, Beth Bridges and 
Tina Lee.
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Accident victim graduates
BOWDON, N.D. — John Thompson, whose 

arms were reattached after a farm accident, 
grasped his diploma between his wrists at his 
high school graduation.

Thompson. 18, received a standing ovation 
after singing "One Moment In Time" at 
Sunday's tearful ceremony, attended by 400 
people.

He dedicated the song to hts nine classmates, 
saying, 'T il never be able to repay you guys." 
lie received hugs In return.

The teen-ager's arms were tom off by a piece 
nr farm machinery Jan. .11. He staggered 400 
feet to his house, used his mouth to open doors 
and punched a telephone call for help with a 
pencil clenched In his teeth.

Hinckley fan free on ball
UNIVERSITY PARK, Texas -  A man who 

had a knife and held a sign reading "Qtve 
Hinckley another chance" outside a hall where 
President Bush was about to give a com1 
mcnccmcnt speech has been freed on 810,000 
ball.

Jack Conrow. 20, of Dallas, was arrested 
Saturday at Southern Methodist University 
and charged with possessing the knife and 
with falling to Identify himself to officers. He 
was released Sunday.

Pollution may cauao dafact
HOUSTON — State and federal health 

officials are looking Into whether there is a link 
between pollution from Mexican factories and 
the births along of the border during the past 
216 years of at least 72 babies without Drains.

The Centers for Disease Control and Texas 
Department of Health are Investigating the 
high rate of the fatal birth defect, called 
anencephaly. Dennis Perrotta. the depart
ment's director for epidemiology, said last 
week. •

Thirty cases of anencephaly In Texas have 
been documented In as many months: at least 
42 cases have been Identified In Matamoros, 
Mexico, during the same period.

Health officials said the defect usually occurs 
at a rate of about 10 per 10.000 births In the 
United States. In Brownsville, the rate reached 
30.16 In 1990.

Gas prfeat up
LOS ANGELES — Gasoline prices at the 

pump rose an average of 4Vfc cents per gallon In 
the past three weeks, according to a na
tionwide survey.

Industry analyst Trilby Lund berg on Sunday 
attributed the Increase to greater summer 
travel and wholesale price Increases brought 
on by stricter summer smog regulations.

The Lundbcrg Survey of 13,000 stations 
found that the average retail price of gasoline 
Friday, Including all grades and taxes, was 
81.2534 per gallon, up 4.56 cents from April 
24.

Giant fungus Is 
largest creature

S E A T T L E -A  
fungus In Washington 
state has seised the title 
of world's largest living 
thing from one in 
Michigan, scientists 
say.

Armlllarla ostoyae, 
which feeds on pine 
trees In Washington's 
forests, covers about 
1.500 acres and might 
be even bigger If the 
state and a timber 
company hadn't been 
trying to eradicate the 
stumps it eats, two 
scientists said.

As It is. the fi 
nearly 40 times 
than armlllarla 
the 38-acre Michigan 
creature that was 
acclaimed Earth'a 
largest living thing 
when scientists 
announced its discovery 
last month.

The scientists who 
measured the

fungus Is 
es bigger 
labulboaa.

ter fungi llh 
those in Michigan and 
Washington state are 
visible at the surface 
only In the decaying 
wood and tiny 
mushrooms they 
produce. They are 
identified as part of a 
single living thing 
through their genes.

Shaw and Ken 
Russell, a forest 
pathologist at the state 
Department of Natural 
Resources, have studied 
the Washington fungus, 
In the foothills of Mount 
Adams. 150 miles 
southeast of Seattle, for 
two decades.

Washington fungus sal 
they doubt U Is the last 
word In large.

" I would suggest 
there are still bigger 
ones to find." Terry 
Shaw, a forest 
pathologist with the 
U.S. Forest Service, said 
Saturday. He said one 
candidate was near 
LaPlnc, Ore.
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T I L I H i  ■  P • W  

A * H * S  t .  • -  M  M I  k  M

Legal Notice*
IN TMS CIRCUIT COURT 
O f THI1ITH JUDICIAL 
CISCUIT, INANDfOS 
SIMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLOSIDA
CAIIN0:*l-7*7-CA-t4-0 

OtNRRAL JURIIDICTION 
CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN 
COMMERCIAL CORP., e 
Georgle corporetlon authorlrvd 
to do business In t a  Stela ol 
Florida

Pie Intitt, 
vi.
CARLOS E. NOOUERA, 
MARLENE t. NOGUERA. HIS 
WIFE. SOUTHEAST SANK 
N.A. N/K/A FIRST UNION 
BANK. OOUCO. INC. D/B/A 
D OUGLAS P L U M B IN G , 
STEVEN BREWSTER PLUMB 
ING. INC.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO; CARLOS E. NOOUERA, 
MARLENE I. NOOUERA. It 
living. retlSence unknown. In 
eluding any unknown ipouto 
and If dead any heirs. devieeet. 
grantat*. assignees, creditors, 
lienors and trust*** and all 
other pereene claiming by or 
through them and wch at the 
eforementlaned defendants at 
may ba Infenti. Incompetent, 
or otherwlte not w l |urlt.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action hat boon commented to 
foreclote a mortgage on the 
totiawlng reel property, lying, 
being and tltuate In SEMINOLE 
County, F tor Ida, mare porilcu 
tarty detcrlbad at lallowt:

L O T  I I .  S L O C K  A . 
SWEETWATER COVE. AC
CORDING TO THE MAP OR 
PLAT THEREOF AS RE
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK » .  
AT PAOES 1 AND A OF THE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
and you are regulred la tarve a 
copy of your written dstontos. It 
any, to It on 0. Dennis Rota. 
P la intiffs attorney, whose 
address ll May fair In t a  Grose 
Suite JA 1*11 Grand Avenue 
Coconut Grove F tor Me HI 21. on 
or betoro May If. 1*tt. and tile 
the original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before oorvlca 
an the Plaintiff's attorney, or 
Immediately thereafter: other
wise. e default will be entered 
age Inst you lor the relief de
manded In t a  Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and tha 
taal at this Court on tha 14th day 
Of April, tm .

Mary anna Msrso 
e* Clerk of said Court 
By Patricia F. Heath 
As Daputy Clerk 

Publish: April 17 S May A It,
is. tm
DERSIS

at Sheriffs Sate 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
« t  by vlrtva at that certain 

Execution issued out el 
and under t a  eael at tha Circuit 
Court of Samlneto County, Ftor- 
ida, Caea rti/WSOCAJtO upon a 
final judgment rendered in t a  
itergsald Court an t a  Wth day 
•f September A.O. t**t, In that 
contain caea entitled: Semen 
Recovery Comoral ton, a Florida 
corporetlon. Plaintiff vs. James 
A. DtreH and Denise A. Oirott, 
Defendant which aterasaM Writ 
at Execution was delivered ta 
me at Sheriff of Samlneto 
County, Florida and I have 
levied upon all the right, titleI —J -*-,a___ *__»■ni pmmwm vi mV 'NMffiMnMgBnif*

A. and Dentee A. Olrett,

located iIn Samlneto County, 
Florida mare particularly do 
ter toad as lai tews:

On# iffs  Cadillac 4 door 
a u t o m o b i l e ,  V l n  
f  IG1C 04*1 IF 41141*1 being 
stared at Altamonte Tossing 
Service
and t a  undersigned as Sheriff 
at Samlneto County, Florida, 
will at H :M AM. an t a  Wth 
day at May A.O. tm , eftor ter 
tate and sail to t a  highest 
bidder, FOR CASH IN HAND 
AND SUBJECT TO ANY AND 
ALL CXISTINO LIENS, at t a  
Front (West) Deer, at the stepA 
of t a  Samlneto County Court 
house In Sanford. F tor Me. t a

That eoM tate ts being made
to satiety the terms at this Writ 
at Execution.

DonaM F. Etllnger. Sheriff 
Sam male County, F tor Me 

Publish: April 17 S May A It, 
If, with t a  tate an May W, t**l. 
D E xn t

NOTICE
Natke li hereby given that 

The Wheel Board el Seminote- 
County, F ter Ida. will hoM a 
ONE ITEM AGENDA on May 
t*. tm . at S. wpm m t a  Beard 
Ream at tha Administrative 
Offices, t ill Meltonvllle Ave
nue. laniard. F ter Mo to approve 
the Frapeted contract ter Super
intendent e lect Dr. Paul

A easy el thli document u 
aval testa ter inspection at t a  
Administrative Offices of t a

let Itll Moitonvllto 
Avenue. Sanford. F ter Me.

Nancy Warren, Chairman 
The School Beard of 
Sam mate County, F ter Me. 

Publish: May IA tm  
DCS-tU

WTMB CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TM W TN  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SIMIMOLC COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.*1-IFf7-CA-lf-K 

NORWEST MORTGAGE. INC., 
a Minna tala carperetton.

PteMltt,

IMARA CUSTOM HOMES.
INC.total..

County. 
Oar *1

NOTICE OP SALE 
if hereby given that 

pursuant la t a  Pinal Judgment 
of Foreclosure and tate entered 
m ta came pending M t a  
Clrcutl Court M and ter Sami 

Florida. being Civil 
I I747CAU K. ta 

Clark will tall t a
| nwUWU ie* BRITIffW

Caunty. Ftorida. detcrlbad as: 
LESAL DESCRIPTION 

L o t  t a .  B l o c h  B.  
SWEETWATER CLUE. UNIT X 
According la t a  Met thereat as 
recorded in Plat Seek « .  Pages 
M A is. Public Records at 
Samtale County, Florida, 
at public tate. ta t a  highest 
bidder tar cash at n i l  a’cteck 
am. on Juno It. tm . at t a  
N M  front dear at t a  Samlneto 
County Courthouse, laniard

OATEDthlsMayA HR. 
(SCAD

MARYANN! MORSE 
Ctert at t a  Circuit Court 
Sy: JanaE. Jaaawic
Deputy Clark 

PubiMi: May II. IA im  
DCS Mi

LtgalNollcM
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
1ITN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. *!-MU-CA-14-P 

SECURITY FRIST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

Plamtllf.
vs.
OEOROE L. LEOLER, ANN M. 
LEGLER and ANTHONY P. 
MORTON, and VINCENT R. 
MORTON. II living and II dead, 
all parties claiming Interest by,
IKiflUflK
VINCENT R. MORTON. II liv
ing. end II dead, their unknown 
spouses, heirs, devisees, gran 
tees, creditors or ether parties 
claiming by, through, under or 
agelntl said VINCENT R. 
MORTON, end ell unknown nat
ural persons. If living, or 11

heirs, devisees, grantees and
creditors, or other parlies 
claiming by, through, under or 
against these unknown natural 
persons; and all unknown cor 
porattons or ether legal entities, 
foreign or domestic, dissolved or 
existing, and the unknown suc
cessors. assigns, trustees or 
ether parties claiming by, 
through, under or against these 
unknown natural parsons, cor- 
porattons or other legal entitles; 
and all persons, parties or 
claimants, natural or corporate 
whose axed legal status Is 
unknown claiming Interest by. 
through, under or against any el 
tha obese named or described 
defendants: end ell parties 
having or claiming te have, any 
right, title or Interest In and to 
tha real property sought to be 
lorictoool end RICHARD E. 
OSWALO. CARMEN M. OS 
WALD and ROBERT E. MILL
ER, At Trustee.

NOTICE OP ACTION
TO: VINCENT R. MORTON. It 
living and It dead, all parlies 
claiming Interest by. through, 
under er against seM VINCENT 
R. MORTON, if living, and If 
deed, their unknown mouses, 
heirs, devisees, gran toes, credi
tors er ether parties claiming 
by. through, under er against 
saM VINCENT R. MORTON, 
and all unknown natural per
sons. II living, or II dMd, their 
unknown spouses, hairs, de
visees, grantees and cradltem, 
er o tar parties claiming by. 
through, under or against these 
unknown natural perwna: and 
dll unknown carper at tens or

domestic, dissolved er existing, 
end the unknown successors, 
assigns, trustaas er ether 
parties claiming by, through.

natural peraone. corpora lions or 
other toga! entities; and oil

natural er corporate whose 
exact tegtl status ts unknown 
claiming interest by, through. 
under or a jilmt any of the 
above-named or Seecrtead de
fendants; end all parties having 
or claiming ta haw. any right, 
title er interest m and te ta real 
property taught to bo tore 
closed, whoso residence Is 
UNKNOWN, and RICHARD E. 
OSWALO. and CARMEN M. 
OSWALO:

You era hereby notified that 
an action to tercteeo a mertgegx 
on the fellow mg property In 
Sam mete County- Fterlde. to
wtt:

Begin M  Foot North of ta 
Southeast Comer at t a  North- 
tost U of t a  Southeast U ol 
Section M. Township W South, 
Range SI East, run North 4*0 
Feet, thence East and parallel 
ta tha Seulh line at tha Narthaest 
to at t a  Seutaest u. aet.ts 
teat, thence South ass toot, 
thence Watt 44(71 tort to Point 
Ol Beginning. Sub Met to Easter
ly M toot ter rood purposes 
has been filed against you, and 
yeu are regulred te serve a copy 
Ol your swiften da tenses. It any. 
te II en 0. LAERV SIMS, at 
Black, Crafty, Sims. Hubke. 
Burnett, Bartlett A Samuels, 
attorneys ter plaintiff, whose 
address Is P.O. Bex MM. 
Daytona Beech. F ter Me UI11 
and file t a  artglnel with t a  
Clerk at the el m  styled Court, 
en ar before t a  ttth day tt 
June, t f f l  otherwise | '

the relief 
complaint

WITNESS my hand and seal 
at saM Court an this Sth day at 
May. tm.
(SEAL!

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT 
By: RtdkKIng

Publish: May 11, IX IS 4 Jim  I, 
tm  DEI tor

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EISNTEENTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE MO.ft-fM-CA-14-K 
PAUL W. LIINBACM and 
JEANNETTE O.LEINBACH.

Plaintiffs.

WILLIAM J. SIMS. CAROL M. 
SIMS. DONNIE JOE SISSY. 
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  OF 
AAAI RICA, acting through t a  
D EPARTM ENT OF THE 
TREASU RY. IN TE R N AL 
REVENUE SERVICE and 
SUSAN ANN SISSY.

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: WILLIAM J. SIMS. CAROL 
M. SIMX OONNIE JOE BIBBY. 
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  OF 
AAAI RICA, acting through the 
D EPARTM EN T OF THE 
TREASU RY, IN TE R N AL 
REVENUE SENVICE AND 
SUSAN ANN BIBBY 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
leaking to taracteea a 
go againsttartsegstape against * 

property tec Al
County, Florida

the tallowing 
located In Semi-

Lot ax NOWELL ESTATES 
SUBDIVISION RBPLAT. ec
recorded te Piet beM tx
41 and SX Public "
Sam mate County, Fterlde 
hee been tiled ageteet you and 

are rewired to eonserve a copy

te It an Gary L. Summers, 
plelnlllls' attorney, whose 
Address Is MS Waal Alfred 
Street, Tavares. Fterlde UfiX 
on ar baton May n. 1 **I. and 
tile t a  erigmei with t a  Clerk at 
this court altar baton  service 
an ptetetiHi' attorney ar tmnw 
dtotety thereafter; otherwise a 
default Will ba anterd against 
you tor t a  relief tomantoi in 
NW(8fngl*Mlfpttrtlin,

OATEOtn April IX MM.
MARYANN! MORSE 

As Cterfc at t a  Court 
•y : Patricia F. Heath 
Ossuto Clerk

PufcUeh April V  A May a, II,
IX tm
DEBUS

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASE NO.i ft-WII-CA-IS-L 

IN RE: FORFEITURE OF
i«4  p o n tia c  tags
VIN: IGIALSaClEAllMlI 
RULE TO SHOW CAUSE WHT 
PROPERTY SHOULD NOT RE 

PORPEITBD
TO: Jamas D. Ptsnsteil 

1027 Eighth Street 
Casselberry, Florlde 11707 
James D. Siegel 
I l f ]  Grandview Avenue 
Sentord. FlorMe »77t 
YOU ARE HEREBY COM 

MANOEO to show cause why 
that certain property described 
as: e ties Pontiac 1000 should 
not bo forfeited to the use of or 
sate by the Seminole County 
Sheriffs Ofllce at Seminole 
County. Florida, t a  agency that 
•aired Mid property on August 
7, tfft, In Seminole County, 
F lor Wo

YOU SHALL FILE AN AN 
SWER to the Complaint tor Rule 
to Show Cause and Final Order 
ol Forfeiture, slating any Da 
tenses you may have to the 
forfeiture of the above described 
property, within twenty (10) 
days from service of t a  Com 
plaint and Rule to Show Cause 
You ore further commended to 
serve a copy ol such Answer 
within uld time period upon 
Daniel N. Brodersen, Legal 
Counwl, 1141 Itth Street, Sen 
ford. FlorMe. 22772 *]**.

FAILURE TO FILE AND 
SERVE such Answer shell re
sult In the entry ol Default end 
Final Order ol Forfeiture 
without further hearing or 
notice

Dated fhlt J4lh day of Feiiru 
ary, tm . In my Chambers el 
Sentord. Seminole County, Flor 
Ida.

/$/ Newman 0. Brock 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 

Publish: May It. IS. tm  
OESIto

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
IIGNTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.i Sl-SSM-CA-14-0

VICKI JOY HISE and 
KENNETH NEILHI1E,

Plaintiffs.
vs.
FAY L. HOGG a/k/a Faye L.

NOTICE OP ACTION
TO: Fay L. Hogg a/k/a 

Fayt L. Hogg
YOU ARE NOTIFIED ta t  an 

action seeking tor reformation 
ol a deed to t a  tel towing 
property In Seminole County. 
Florida:

Let t end the West 17 teat ol 
Lot 1, Block F. West Altamonte 
Heights, Section Two, according 
to t a  plat thereof os recorded In 
Plat Beak tx Page 7X ot t a  
Public Records ol Semlneto 
County. Fterlde
has been tiled agelnst you end 
you ere regulred to serve e copy
ot your written defenses. If any. 
to It en Ted B. Edwards. Es
quire, P le ln lllls ' attorney, 
whose address Is Smith. 
Mecklnnon. Harris. Greeley. 
Bowdem A Edwards. P.A.. US 
South Orange Avenue. Suite 000, 
Pest Office Bex US*. Orlande. 
Fterlde 220*2 7214. on or before 
May 1*. im. and tile ta 
original with the Clerk el this 
Court either before service en 
Plaintiffs' attorney er Immedi
ately thereafter, otherwtw a 
default will be entered agelntl 
yeu tor t a  relief demanded In 
t a  Complaint ar petition.

DATE D this tlrd day ot April, 
im .

MARYANN! MORSE 
As Clerk ofthe Court
■  u  r U w a f X w #  ItoLnw
■  f  » r t a i l r M T  R V W I V r

At Deputy Clerk 
Publish: April IT A

L«gal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE IITH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN ANOFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA.
CASE N O .m iCA tX O  

A MORTOAOE COMPANY, 
formerly known es America's 
Mortgage Company,

Plaintiff
vs.
JAMES T. CURTIN.*! al..

Defendants 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant te a Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure deled May X llt l 
end entered In Case No. 
fll l-C A  140 ot the Circuit 
Court ol the IITH Judicial 
Circuit in end tor SEMINOLE 
County, Florlde. wherein A 
MORTOAOE COM PANY, 
formerly known as America's 
Mortgage Company, Plalntlll, 
and JAMES T. CURTIN, el al.. 
are defendants, I wilt Mil to the 
highest bidder tor cash el the 
West Front Door ot t a  Seminote 
County CourtauM, Sentord, 
Florlde. at t a  hour ol 11:00 
a.m.. on Juno *. tm t a  follow 
Ing described property es Mt 
forth In Mid Final Judgment, to 
wit:

LOT 114. PICKETT DOWNS 
UNIT III. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RE 
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 11. 
PAGES 14. IS ANO It OF THE 
PUBLIC RECOROS OF SEMI 
HOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

DATEOIhlsMAYl, tm. 
Maryonno Moree 
Clerk Circuit Court 
By: JenoE. Joeowlc 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: May II. IX tm 
OES 100
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IN THI CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMI NOLI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
FROEATS 01 VIS ION 
FMo Number *IM1CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
THOMAS C. MORAN.

Oecoeeed
NOTICE OF 

AOMINISTEATION
The admlnlstrellon el t a  

estate ot THOMAS C. MORAN, 
docoasad, F ile  Number 
*1-141-CF. It pending in the 
Probate Court, SEMINOLE 
County, Florlde, t a  address of 
which is: Seminote County 
CourtauM. Post Office Drawer 
C  Sanford. Florida 227710*1*

The nemo and address of the 
it Representative end 

il Repreeentetlve's 
attorney ere eat forth below.

All Interested persons ere 
regulred to file with this court: 
(a) AM claims against the estate 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE end (b) any 
objection by an interested 
person en whom this notice was 
served ta t challenges the valid
ity el t a  will, the qualifications 
el t a  Personal Representative,' 
venue, er jurisdiction ot t a  
Court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY 
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON THE OBJECTING 
PERSON.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BEFOREVBRBARRED.

Publico non"'o'l TSTr fidflce 
began an May IX im  

RICHARO MORAN.
Personal Ropreeontetlvo 
404 SW. 71th Terrace 
Plantation, Fterlde 2UI7 

OEOROE DAVID JENSEN. 
EIOUIRE

Attorney Far Petitioner 
Florida Bar No. US7M
S a im v a h t i a

14—gQAtlm
AIRBOAT TOURL Scenic St. 

Johns I Adults SIBKMi SS + 
tax. Marta lttom-47to 

EXPLORE ST. JOHNS River by 
Pontoon or houiaboatl 
Sanford Boot Rowteis 771 HQ*

15—KMPsCim|H
CAMP SUNSNINBI Summer 

luntlme - Happy Acres. *20
J I v e r v t o g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H l^

14—  F is h in g

LINDSAY'S Fish Cemp
Sewltaw Send* y ISO

Ye’ll COME Out I.........W H W
FARKERI BAIT SHOP Comer 

llfh A Sentord Av. Freeh 
Rett-Oetek Service 112M-MT4

11— P t r u n a l s

Free medical care, transpor- 
telien. counMling, private 
doctor plus living expenses.

Bar *117111 Celt Attorney John

H — L o s t  8  F ou n d

LOST 11 goto
Beegle/terrler mix. Male. 
(Benny) Heelhrow/Lk. Mary
Area Cell m a in

17— M u rsR ry  A  
C t i lM C g f i

e e e L A K IM A R V e e e  
HRS Lk „ Ftoyrgam, 
tats of Foal l l l- to l 

L IC IN IE D  OAVCARI - 
SFBCIALtl SJ*/wkl No reglt 
tratlonteet »l7*2Sf4M 1

11— T ra in in g  
A  t O u c it t o n

NURSI ASSIST. Tratetog 170
hour coufM. Classes ore held 
In Lengwood end Orange City, 
Day end evening available. 
Confect America* Rad Crmi 
12*447* er laaxtriM u . (This 
ed made possible w/tunds 
Irom Beverly Enterprises.) 

e e e e eTUTORINRe a o e e
Certified Teacher........ JM.Ed.
Apple CempuSer..........Sliaag*

1 5 - t p S C l l l  W if iC tS

BtCOHC A 80TMT
F̂or PvtxMt̂   ̂i t t m m i

C L A S S I F I E D S

41— Ctmtttry Crypts
FOUR LOTS IN OAKLAWN. 

MOO each. Choice location, 
niae*;

43—L f  I Wrvlcss
o BANKRUPTCY tram sim  ”  

eeDtVORCI tram STSee 
K. Newatfcl, Attomer> FL Bar 

designated In Bankruptcy, A 
Gen P fotlk » **».to04

4f—Mlsc«llanRR«rs
FORMS • pereeael/

Last will and lostamant, 
pawer-el-atty. raal-oetate. 
U N  I4H Samlnela SI. tulle X 

^ a s m t a j j a r w a t o i g t o ^

55— B u s in ts s  
O ppRrt unltiRS

PA P IR  ROUTI, Sacrltlce/ 
Terms. Negef. IN  D/4SS S. SU 
K Ore**. Sail S iT JK .n u m

START YOUR OWN \
Both Candy Machine* en
local lent TTte Orlande arox ll 
machine* tor S im  deilartl 
0000 INCOME...... 471-Site

*'* ‘ I-

I



r * f > 'X  - T f
i ’ f i

«wy#

S S - B u i i n t t i
O p p o r tu n it y *

STEEL Auttdlng Daalerthie
Potentially big profit* from 
Mlot ond construction Buy 
foe lory direct. Some tru t  
tokon.m7HIND.oit.lMI

V tN M M  ROUTE
For tolo. Corn o steady coth 

income. I DOOtSi 01*4

*1 — M o n ty  to  L on d  

NEED CREDIT?
Molt secured cord progrorm 
rogulro o large coth dopoilt. 
Our progrom ottor* other op 
tlont you mony find more 
ettrectlvo. For Iroo Into coll 
L iio im ito ssm

HM D CAM? Poor credit ok; 
Mortgage loom, toil phone 
oppl ICO lion. Con Matter Bill 
Butler Llc'd. Mgl. Bkr. No 
Lark wood Or. Sanford

71— H otp  W t n t t d

e ACCOUNTING CLINK e 
II oil Odd* up to o greet 
coroerl Any outo eiperlenco 
win* hero I Hurry, hiring nowl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
TWW.tWMt.W-ilM 

ADO TO YOUR INCOMB 
t i l l  AVON NOWI 

C AtLm -otH orm -m i 
ALTBRATIONS-tlAMSTRIII, 

For lodle* loth ion*. Eiperl 
encodonty.m 1M4_________

ASSEMBLERS
Rapidly growing plotllc* 
com pon y  lo o k in g  lo r  
motlvotod indlvlduolt tor the 
ottembly deportment ■ lirtl 
•hilt. Biperlenc* helpful but 
w ill  Iro ln . A l io  hove 
PACKSR/IN1PSCTOR poll 
Horn ovolloble on night ihllt. 
Drug tree work ploce. Apply: 

INO tend Pend Rd. 
LokoMory.......EOE/M/P/O/V

BUS DRIVER
Port lime. Mutt hove o "C" 
COL llcente. Coll Mr. Greene 
ns ostler tm a us__________

CASHIERS NEEDED
All shift* available Good 
hourly woge plus benefit* end 
bonuto*. Apply it 4000 W. SI 
Rd 40. Son lord or MO W Lake
Mery El.. Loko Mery......BOB

e CLERICAL AIDe 
Nice firm ho* Immedlite 
opening I Oool with computer* 
end OMltt with off keduttoil 

AAA BMPLOYMINT
wow, tm  u, r o - »w

CRUISI SNIP SOBS • ALL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
msooimobsCi . p im ;

LIT
AM poper route. Ideol tor 
retired. Mull hove reliable 
vehicle. Gory, IN  I NS

DEUVERV/WAREMOUSE
Coed driving record o mutt. 
Advoncement opportunity, 
good benelll*. Apply In 
person: Former* Furniture. 
1440 S. French Ave, tontord 

0 1SHWASMBR/JANITOR • 
Dunbar's Rettouronl. If *7 

_________Coiisnoess_________

DRIVERS NEEDED
AO CARRIERS, o well 
eilobllthod end growing 
control F lor Ido bo ted corn- 
pony otter* you:

- -OOemt Annuel Poy Increeee*
•  Stop Off Pay
0 Unleedlng Poy
•  Voce lion Poy
•  Sotety Bonus 
•Spews* Riding Pregrom
•  Aver oge Trip S 7 Days
•  Lots Model Convention*!

Trector*
It yew hove I yeors troctor 
troller, OTR ond mow and Ice 
•iperlenc* plus o good driving 
record, coll:

________ l-MLVatoSO________

DRIVER
Clot* A CDL llcom*. .

TUB BOAT OPERATOR

engine w/barget. through
, **•*«*<

BON BROTHERS. 
CONSTRUCTION 

IDJB.trdSt. 
ROE

L w w w  O K
V troller. long and short haul. 
'  Mutt bo eiporlencod with 
. CDL and clean driving record. 
!  Apply m i  E. St. Rd ot.

t-

Will train Sir porting lot 4 
street sweeping. CDL or 
Chawttor lie. regwlred. Night 
shift. Longweod oroo. MS-INI

REID REPRESENTATIVE
Perceptive, tochnlcolly 
minded individual with good 
oral and written comm unice 
tkent skill* and Associate de 
groe In Englnsorlng. Science 
or Technology, or tovorol 
years of ogul volont technical 
Inspection oiporlence. It 
nooded to coll at lector let in 
•he Orlando are* I* imped  
Industrial ond consumer 
product*. The position I* solo 
rtod. with ml loop* allow once 
ond an oicollonl lloilblo 
benefit* program. Must pro 
vide awn transportation Send 
resume with prion* « to: Un 
derwrllor* Laboratories Inc. 
tau SE ID Court. Ocale. FI. 
MVI

EOE/M/F/H/V_______

Sanford Haraid. Sanford. Florida -  Monday, May 18, 1992 -

7 1 - H t l i W w t t d

CONSTRUCTION
St Sis hrly. Hiring Corpen 
for*, pointer*, welders, need 
laborers Coll Now I 

MM1HD. Agent 
_  EXPERIENCED) 

DUNBAR S RESTAURANT. 
If *7 CALL 177 4fU__________

, FLORAL DESIGNER
Wanted I Eip. only. Must be 
available tor tleilbl* hours.

_________ m m -u n _________
OIRLS WANTED - Prom Fler 

Ido. between MS to compete 
In this year's »th annual 14*7 
Orlando Pageants. Ovtr 
170.000 in prliot and scholar 
ships. Coll today I 

1100 PAGEANT 0*1. SOS}
_______ <1000774USD)_______
OOVCRNMENT JOBS NOW 

HIRINOfl Both skilled and 
unskilled workers needed In 
your or**. tlt.S00.00 to 
I f700**0 plus benefit*. For 
list ot curront jobs and 
duplication lo apply from 
homo. Coll 1-000 >04 NOS EXT. 
AIJI

CRIU.COM
• Port tint* Contact JC bo- 
tween*AM Noon: 77*4*14

HAIR SVTUST
With or without followlna. Coll 
Holr Formate I......... m a ilt

HAIRSTYLIST
MANICURIST

With or Wlfhou 
CoM Notr Action. IH I1 II 

NAIR STYLIST WoMid. Do you 
hav* enthusiasm and prld* In 
what you dot Reload ot 
moephore and benefits CaM 
NR at NO 1044/Eve. SN-ttN

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
CDL Qualified drivers. Call
Ke« w-snssr i-o a tn ro *

SUMMER CAMP TEACHER
COL required Apply: 1000 
Lake Mary Bl . laniard.

LANDSCAPERS
Eiporlsncsd. Drlvsrs lie.
rsgulred...... !........... M7*IM

eLIOALTRAINEEe 
Word Parted knewledoe 
help* I Variety mokes this one 
nice! Don't pets this upl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
MOW. MW St, IBM! W

U4HT DELIVERY
Cosh draws olvon dally. Must 
hove economy cor. Coll Shown
41440 4001__________________

LIVE IN BABYSITTER. Far 
single mother with on* child, 
soma housekeeping, ream and 
board plus smal I salary. 

___________IN  MM___________

lnAwOptralsr
Dump track Driver. COL re 
guired. Clearing aiper lence.

___________s w im ___________
L O O K IN O  PO R  GOOD 

WORKERS ONLVI I pay 
dally M IS end up. N i l WO 

MAIDS .
Full time • days. Goad cam 
pony I Coll lor details:

_________ 0US74-IS44_________
MEDICAL ASST.. Part Tim*. 

Eip. required. Apply In 
person: Lake Mary Medical 
Surgical Group. IN  W. Lake
MoryBlvd m  m o_________

MIDI CAL —

NURSING POSITIONS

G:IS to S:4| 
PM: RN or LPN with goad
leadership skills: RN tart 
T in * ,  l l o i lb lo  hour*. 
1 1 cel lent working onvlren 
mont In o superior rated 
skilled nursing facility. Com 
pttitiv* salary and benefits.

N N .  MW 17-12 
DEIARY, MS-4421

____________ io < ____________
• OUTSIDE SALISREP*

Aggressive ottltude I* oil 
that's needed I This valuable 
product Is easy to m eal 
Hurry, call us nowl I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
MSW.IMbSt, W 7IM  

PART TIME

TDOOUR TEACHER
Enorgotlc, afternoons, fig *- 
r lanced I m  MOSosk tor Lou 

PRODUCE STAND in Sentord. 
Must have PI. drivers I kens* 
and own vehicle. IN  MSS ottor 
«pm ond Saturday.__________

REAL ESTATE-LAKE MARTI
Join Pla's loader In Rool 
Estate ter ever 01 year*, in 
booming North Seminole 
County I En|oy absolute bast 
training with an* ot th* No
tion's tap Rool Estate Organ! 
fallens No llctntol Ws’ll 
hotel REAL ESTATE ONE 
KIYtlTTSXTMand 
"lot's got buoy I"____________

Art CDllini for F4«w AfDnts!
It you art Interested In 
becoming a licensed Root 
Estate Pratosstoml. Call 
Reach Inslltuta at Real 
I  state. Inc. at 407400 ]43f. 
Corner ot Hlghbonks ond 
If *1. Oobory.

RECEPTIONIST
Part tlm* AM. oaporl 
plesant phono vole*. 
typing. Coll

Then'* Something For 
Everyone fit Country Lake

1
1 Om Ao

U
OHM

?
O r*

FF
HINT

N e w l y  R e m o d e l e d
-vmL

-V>Ji nr

NowAvalloblet
E n jo y  •  q u ie t  la k e  fr o n t  

a tm o s p h e r e .  E x c i t in g  

v o l l e y b a l l ,  t e n n i ia n d  
p o o l  a c t iv i t ie s .

COUNTRY LAKE 
APARTMENTS

i r M P M M M P A V t *
i i i P Q i i o

3 9 D W 4

71— Hg Jq  W E w ftd

SALES-NOME Improvement 
tM.tM Salts torn S4.MS

Full/Port tlm*. Will Train 
RosMMtiol and Commercial 

Jerry RicBmoa SM-4M1 
o SHOP WELDER*

Groat shop, no toy alts her* I 
MIO and TIG plus reading 
blueprints lands th* |obl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
NSW, tw b t i.ro t if*

TELEMARKETING
Convlenlent Long wood office 
Eic. otmssphors. AM 4 PM 

*v*U*bto.

ONE BDRM.. garage apart
■Mat. SMI month. St. John's
Realty Co. m a m __________

SANPORO. upstair*, prlvott 
ontranc*. I BR/IBA. SIM/mo. 
plus dop. Coll collect (tee)
47f4llfev*t_______________

SANPORO - I bdrm.. cpmptete 
privacy, eicellont arse. Mi 
par weak plusSMO security.

_________Coil m  m *_________
VERT PRIVATBI UpoWrs. I 

bdrm.. til* both, AC/bdrm. 
Lg. kit. No pot*, util. turn. SMO 
dep/SMImoTM1*17________

1199.00
........ ...........i i i

Nicely furnished studio opts.
SANFORD COURT.— 12S-U41

9 f— A p a r t  in * * * *  
U n fu n u tH o d  / P ow t

MfMOfial Day 
S p e c ia l

•  F ra  Full Sli* 
Wothor/Drysr

•  F ra  Cob** TV 
•Sparkling Pool
•  Clubhouse With 

NBfrBShWBIlt CBNtGf
•  Suoervlsod Children's 

Activities

•  Affordable Low Ront*
•Convgnlontty Egulppod

•14 Hr. Maintenance

Ptoc* la bo Ms Sommer I

tak Iw  Tarry, 1244334 
MwCrM tApErtEm ta

If *1 tenth St •  Hartwell Av

CLEAN I bdrm. 071/wk. plus 
security. 1/mo. loom. *l|VtA 
Pork Ave . Sentord m  i f  If 

CUTE I  BDRM. Newly re

required.. . • H im
DELTONA, in, scm. perch, 

weeh/dryer lor Sela/Ranl S41S 
m*. or loom w/qptlqn. Near 
Ottawa Inn. 4VV4 7740 

DOWNTOWN S*alord, very 
ctoan S bdrm. I bath, kitchen, 
living rm. appl. tented yard, 
garagt, good neighbors. 
Mfl/mo plus sirs dsposll. 
Orlando, 0*7101. call collect 

LAMB JENNIE APARTMENTS

F ra  wotor, too got. First 
months rent only It*

________Coil morse

Loko Ad* I bdrm. ties mo.
1 bdrm. INS mo and up

S2M 47I
NICE largo I  bdrm. I  bath, 

control H/A. woshor/drysr 
hook ups, S47S/m* pig* socurl 
ty. Hail Realty, m in e  

MORTNLAKS VILLAGE 1 
bdrm. t  both condo, firaploc*. 
vaulted callings. Ions, washer, 
drysr, pool, tennis, ole. 
SMWmo No pots. Ml SOM 

ONE BEDROOM. Clean on 
corner ot fth 4 Cypress SMS 
month. SMdgosIt.mdMO 

O STEEN , L4DDE turn, 
qsrtmonli. S bdrm. SMS mo 
I bdrm. MU month. Available

Historic Dtslrlct. 
New I/I Cendo. weah/dryur. 
S41i month.

ON
DUPLEX l/l. Sen mo. 
___________R W ftl___________

Dot 4 Laundry. 14 1
Convontonl lee el lent 

CoM tat moose

K I T  *N ’  C A R L Y L E ®  by  I  ju r y  W righ t

Easy pro 
gram ltMatotoUfMIS

TELEMARKETER
4AM Noon. Mm.-Prl. Hourly 
row. Quolliy Fasteners to 
monutocturers. Apply In 

si AFCOM, 477 Com 
T, Longwosd.

VIDEO PRODUCTIONS E g *  
rtenced or will train. USX to 
SlTKyr. to start. Call mw.

14H»1f«..........................F a
WAREHOUSE ANO OBNBEAL 

LABOR NRLP NEBDIDI 
Bonus tor driver*. All shift* 

• ovoilobto.Dollypoy.no to*. 
^ ^ In ta s J rJ e L M G M I^ ^ ^

91— A p u rtm u n ts/  
H o u b d I d  Shuru

MALB Protors tomato. AC. Mi 
wk. -t- dsp- Foyt all. Fum. 
rm. w/houu prlvl. Nan Smok- 

j r i lM r a A d u t o M iM M t ^

92— R w m t  f r  R u n t 

IETTER THAN A MOTEL
Room tor ront • by day, week 
or month. Oood rates.

SANFORD COURT...323 3301
HOUSE PRIVLIOOBS, Pod. 

SM wosk, short ulllltlos. 
SANFORD AREA. MSdSM 

RECESSION BUSTBEt Ctoon 
rooms, bltcbon, laundry, 
parch. From ttf/wh lotladii 
uttf., phag, cohto TV MM4H 

UNFURN/FURN - Walk lo 
downtown. IM/wh, BITS depot 

^Mncludatufnitto*J7^*7^_

97— A p i r t m o n t i  
F u m U h o d /  R j j j t

ATTRACTIVE I Bdrm.. very 
claan and nice, clato to 
downtown. Lv. msq. m d n * 

BEDROOM. LIVING, kitchen, 
both. SIM wk. plus d g . Incl. 
utilities. ni-QIM/lo* MW 

DUPLEX- I bdrm.. M l In kit.. 
SIM mo. SIM da . pat 4 child

9R— A jM rtflM  
irrtu m h lM tf / R u nt

SANPORO. Modern t bdrm. 
duplai. Appliances. CHA, 
mini blinds. U ft mo. MTOiie 

SANPORO. 1 BEDROOM, up 
stair*, w/patla. driveway 4 
AC. SMB mo. Call Pttor SPM

SANPORO I BDRM.. Downtown 
Historic oroo. Newly re
novated. noor pork. MS wk. 
tMt/ma. No deposit...MOITM

SANPORO. I  bdrm., I
Living rm.. sun porch. SMO 
mo.w/dq.M4SH-ff71

Special $99.00$$
Cottalbarry, single story. 
Iitremafy quiai. studios. 141 
bdrm*. tot* ot tier eg* I

CHIMAurfl 49M777
TWO B D R M ., S baths.

wash/dryor, now point 4 
carpel, scm. polio, sen plus 
•oc. *441S*I or netoSf

WE'LL Mobo Ym  A Dm I you
can't return. Choom Geneva 
GordasApti. today I777 7W0 

t 4 1 EEOROOM opto. SMS 4 a  
month. Rot. No pot*, (top.
M M H f t t H a __________

I BDRM. with stove and rafrig- 
•rotor, IT**/me. Sentord. 

_________Coil m * H i_________

1/2 OFF
lit Month's Ront!
Nice. Ctoon, Attordobtol 

l.landJbdrmt.
Pool, laundry, dubhoua.
COEVIUA APARTMENTS

220-1411
M a F r l,• : » ! : »  

Saturday, lt:t*S:M

SANFOIOCOUr— i 2 r m i
I BORM. I  RATH, control H/A.

fenced sm.nw 3I3ilW

H I — Md u— «  
Furntolwd / Hut

n o R M ^ o t t o g o ^ o I d o n  
Loko-Ik. prlvtodgtt. SMI plus 
da- Wotor/trosh Included. 
Adults-Nopots m o m

141— H u u m s
»»-«— ■-«— « / ■ 0  
WniwimMSIW / K I *

AVAILAELR 4/1. Sentord. 7
l iM in itH

COUNTRY CLUB 
bdrm., I bet 
w/rot. Rots, rsoulrod. SMC

C.MI-47V
LAMB BURT. in. walk to Lk. 

Mary atom., meuva carpet, 
M tSm *.nM SK.l»M *4

LARGE S OORkL. I both. on I 
wooded ocr*. som mo. 1st, lost 
4 security................ J B B B

OSTEEN. S Bdrm.. 1 
Co story LMagl SMS. + SK. 
No pots I AltortPM W j M

under S4M me OTHERS aim 
available. Tbt NIIIImoo

. m m
SANPORO • S bdrm. I  both. 

BMdoreo.tott/rohoto. 
Investor* Realty 01*00* 

SANPORO. I/I. PL room, oguip. 
kltctwn. (m c iO. cmvkiNliNt

SANFORD I  BR/IBA.
yard, amshor/dryor, ctoon. 
SOM/mo. plus doposit. Coll 
cellocf (M4) <7t4711 eves 

SANFORD. NIC! t BDRM.. Hs 
both, control hoof and tor.

Winter Springs. 
SRR/|lsRA.aw corpotlng 4 
bit. cugbpords. MM. SHIMS.

TWO BEDROOM Ctoon. Canwr 
•< am 4 Pin* tw i 

mom.
WE DEED Somlnoto Ceunty 

homes I* rent I For tree quo<« 
tH n N D  REALTY. I

MIS WILLOW • S bdrm. I btoh. 
Florid* rm. screen porch, lg. 
Hody bock yard. City pork 
acrsM sfroof. S4fS/ma plus SiMdanif *atori

l H - D u p l e * -  
T r ip t o i/  n « n

yard, wotor/troth paid. S4M 
mo.S4Mda.............7SI-4C4I

security system, full kit.. 
SSI-OtoldtsceuwtodMH

SPACtOUt duptossi, t  bdrm. I 
both. Quiet. Scr. porches 

J/ord m ton ton on ^ ^ gn i^

117— AAdM IN  
H n u h / H i M

m  M i l  turn , g - g -

i.TMtotoPLm M tT 
I bom tar*., 

fenced polio, wotor and 
fum No pels. ISM

d a .............m  i*tf

cS B S R B T m S ^ m In i
Mery. 40 4  i s m o m

IJHI.SM  eg. H. with or 
•rldtouf A/C pNICdt. S lor ting 
IW  McIntosh Point. SSI MOO

114— W « r * t w u M  
t m c t / H t w t

LONOWOOO/LAKE MARY- 
MW Hr* storage warehouses. 
400ISO I*00 tq ft. F ra  rant 
w/IS mo. toes*, from ilSi/mo.

__________ SSI-0S1*___________
SANFORD - I.SJO, I.US, 1.100 

square toet available!
Coll 1117004

1 1 7 -C o m m u r d a l 
_________ N f t f a l t _________

NIW  IM SO. FT. Office Bldg , 
w/t*cura fenced storage area 
1*000 sq. It.I. *4*0 m*. 
Braher/Oworm-WW

11M— OfflCW 
S p a cp /  N t i i t

BRAND NEW OFF ICR BLDO. 
OMa. N. to 1AM tq. N.

OC-1IONINOI
Mevt to Special..........tsti/mo.
CALL tontord............m a t e
DOWNTOWN LAMB (MARTI

MO g .  ft. building. SJOO/mo. 
141 E. Wilbur Ave. MI 4*0f 

SANFORD, finished spoc*. 1.1S0 
•q ft., plus open space, 774 
end leaStq ft .m  TObS

121— CunM om liM um  
R t f i t a h

1 bdrm. l i t  both townhout*. 
all appl., communlfy pool. 
no fur* troll, im/mo. mOO If 

CONDOS. Sentord. Avail now. 
Lg. 1 and 1 bdrm. Ground 
floor, woshor/dryqr. Winds, 
lg. starogt. tSM off 1st mol
two amos................ m i* * *

1/1V*. PARR AVE. Adults. |4U 
mo., wotor/trosh Incl.. Coll

^ E o rb k ^ jM jjjjj^ ^ J iy to ^

125— F f  L — M

* * * * * * * * *  
F0I2N  REALTY, S22-M7I

•  GENEVA • I  bdrm. mow I*
homo, control H/A. lg. a t  In 
kitchen, all (optionee*. l + 
ocr* loncod. Horae OK. No

r*.041S/mo. 
MJ•  LAKE NURY AND MR- 

FORD • imctonctos and I 
bdrm. apt*. Unfurnished, 
frames* uu/mo. 

•SANPORO DUPLEX • S 
bdrm.. central H/A. all appll 
•no*. MIS/mo.

•SANPORO CONOO- 1 bdrm. I 
both. SHO/mo. Include* wotor. 
Downstairs unit, pool 

G L B A I B  P U R C H A S E .
loholranl villa. S bdrm. 1 both. 
IM Condlewlck Cl.. Mayfair

= A flU L M d k m b m M itw »

141— H m r m  fu r  S u it

a BOND MONEY. ».*%o 
FEES GOV'T AttltTANCE 

F HA At LOW AS 4%
VA AS LOW At 01*%

Gov't Rapa*/Atoumo No Quel 
Ity Homes I Sam too lo. Orange, 
Vtoutie. Lake Counties.

dl/l • Fpk, now
corpof. loncod yard....4M.M0

• V i  a  i/iocra. cm /A. tto.wo
•  VI. oa f. now point, corpof,- 

lonced yd. carport. I44.M0 
It plan, a•V ito  split appliance*.

garage fenced yard. S4S.M0
• Noma, US I

appl.. garage. trsK SM.000

I
•  Itntord pi. cathedral coll, 

loncod. gorogo. it*  .too
• V I  a  1/1 acral Foncod. cut a  

IOndttraot.IS4.M0

q Tbt Country I Homo on over
to ocr* heavily trad. I4S.M

custom built. 
1/1, I MO tq It. flraplece. 
Living, dining, lomlly rm. 
Distress tele I Wt.to*

Loho ttora y/Sf. Sabo's River •
Over 1AM a .  ft. custom built, 
over r ocr* heavily trad. 4/1. 
scr. porch/pool, guest house 
on Lk. Homey............U1S.000

Lk. Story, Lest Then SIAM On. 
• V I  • renovated, now corpof. 

point, appl. loncod. M*.M0

DELTONA homo on I acre. scr. 
porch, carport. MLMO

MANAGEMENT 4 BBALTY
MHM-mVMMOl*

II \ I I  N l  \l I >

AFFORDABLE* Assume no 
•uolltyl *4.10* down. 1 bdrm.. 
central H/A. Largo corner lot 
and tro t I ONLY Slt.fMII 

LANGE 1 bdrm. homo on huge

control air. formal dining rm. 
detached garage w/l story 
Opt. Screened porch, family 
rm. H IM  down ond assume 

S4 > MO...... NO QUALIFYING!

141— H orn — lo r  Sd  I t

ANXIOUS OWNERI Why rent? 
Lowest sale prlco In Norfhloke 
Village I *44. ho in  condo, 
downstelr*. oppl. Included. 
Pool/tonnl*«l* 10*1 eve*

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

H40 Sentord A v*.
I21-G759................121-2257

Ib CwRly, Hb DmtaiRW Rt
1 bdrm. houw. now point, now 
windows. A/C, colling font, 
wosher/dryer, rafrlg/lraerer. 
utility rm.. 1 cor carport, lg 
foncod yd. lawn mower. 
*1*1.11 monthly and you own I 
Buyer poy* doting costs I 
Mutt pass credit check. No 

■ please 111 *100iS
RM  VETERANS 0M.V

*100 buy* you a brand now 1 
bdrm. homo. Largo lot. good 
schools and shopping. Quiet 
neighborhood and much 
moral From *4*7 total mon
thly poy monttl

^ 1 1 2 . 2 * 4

LOOK
1 ond 4 bdrm homo* avolloblo 
In Somlnolt and Volutla 
Counties Gov't repot, bonk 
foreclosures, assume no quail 
ty mortgages I Low down, low 
monthly. Coll tor dotallsl
Im i  MBmfWt, 321-7271

AA Carnet. Ik .. I l l  ttM

O n f c i r ^

SsfHor*G«T of tin Yoarll
Outstanding Investment, 
stertor/ratirament homo. 1/1. 
Fenced. It X 10 workshop, 
bklow Market at ONLY 
*1*.M0.1st Southeast NOM44

SO MUCH STAGE 
Fgt tta Mgtity!

Only Slf.fOO tor this largo 
oldor 1 bdrm. homo In 
•icollont In town location 
Family room. Porch. Addl 
lionel lot avolloblo. Great 
terms lor qualified buyer.

CAUIAAT REALTY
322-7411

S T  35
STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

A

HOME Of THE DAY

•  A ISU M I NO QUALIFY.
Unique floor plan w/open 
boomed codings. Loaded 
w/itrot. Groat area....1*1.100

•  SANFORD SPLIT V I  For th*
Country Lover who wonts to 
bo ctoa to everything. Priced 
rlto.......................... *44.*00

•  1/1 HANDYMAN tpoclol
Oood oroo of Sanford, 
equipped kit. Ctoa to butiln*. 
Hardwood floors........ *41.400

•  1/1 OAROBN VILLA In 
Hidden Loko. Spec lout end 
ull. Polio w/tpa. glass 
gronhouso Eal in kit..*04,400.

CAU ANYTIME

322-2420
321-2720
m i Pork Or., tontord 

Ml W. Lobe Mary Bl.< Lk. Mary
• la O w N H iY M f*

I  BIDROOM. S BOM. modular 
homo w/lol. In Oobory 
area-*4. Job»-» RtvortOOOSl*

V I, tormor modal, all upgrade*, 
ter.porch, lakotlde. f/pl.. 
Fr doort. now 

Im
a**umomfg l l l  SIN________

• V i CONDO. BscaHanf Condi 
lion, all oppt Included. F a  
v i  mo. m.400. (eon in  m s 

* BORM. HOUSE. AC. cdllng 
Ion*, appliances Now win 
doers, froth point, util. rm. 4M 
Madia St. *4000. I l l  17*0 

1 BR/IBA. corner lot. Mayfair 
tod Ian. split plan with 1 BR. 
I BA. private ontranc*. Coil 

10MUM1II.

149—  C o m m o rc lQ l 
F r o u r t v  / t e l >

LAKE FRONT otllco sulto. VO 
a - ft-. 4 offices, wolfing ora. 
•lor oge bathroom Loom/ 
Option Longwuod. 114 M4S

1S»— A c f f >-
L q H/G q Iq

APPROX. *to ACRBL Prime 
farmland. Comer of l * n  4 
Celery......................Ml IMI

OC4LA N A T 'L  P O R IIT .  
le*l I *4.4*0 MCh. no 

tl VI-41 manfhly. 
M il MM________

O0TEBN. It ACRIII Deluu 
S/t deubltwld* Fenc.d, 
wwadKIitresI (HOMO 

W- MtNcawski, m -iM i

1SJ—
C o -O p /  Sn I#

SANFORD baufiful aKtous 
not a  H I  bdrm t both, 
fireplace, private, noor 
schools Wot *14.400. now 
tJMMRGERooWy.ni-WM

1S7— A A tM It 
Nom«s / SqIg

H k S A lb  Carriage Cove. 
taxes. V I. CHA. 1400 dawn. 
gaaumabto.*7%tot.lMb4V 

•AV I tMI NEW IMS NOMSSI 
WHY PAY EETAIL* 14X10. 
MJM. 14X74. IKM4 Ml (to*

1S7— M o b i l*  
H o m o s  / S o lo

14 X si Good Candida. 1 bdrm.. 
1 bath. Unfum. will a ll fum. 
01000........................P I  40*S

111—  A p p H o iic o t  
/ F u rw ltu ro

e ig s a l e T r a n x *  LORIS
1101S. Pranch. M01IM

BJ’S RBSALI - Guy and Sell 
furniture 4 railed lb lei. 1114 
t. Park Or..........C ellia  iatt

e o o B R A S I  l t d ,  Ouaan 
w/orthe matt. tat. MM M bM. 
Cat VMO toll UM 11MM1

•  CHEST OP ORAWERL dark
wood. I  drawers, nira randl 
non, tag m  tm ____________

•  CNIST PREBIER. Almond
ntor. Good randitton. ST* 
Long. M” erlda 4 IS'' high. 
» » i ..........................m *»M

•  •  •  D AY  R I O ,  W k lto ,
Ir a  braes w/artho tot, A tag 
a  Troudto. INK M b a . Cat 
0*00. Sell SMB. V04M1_______

•  DISHWASHER. Sort, Ken
m ere . U n d * r c *u n t* r ,  
automatic, w/hypenlc rlna 
and tantl-tomp. Used vary 
lldto.»lM.H*ROi0__________

FUTON S*f* sto*p*r. Ml*; 
Love seat sleeper, it**.- Chair 
tlaapar, not; and tabto lit : 
Factory at l*M W. ASrpol M 
aft Nwy a* laniard....m o m

OR STOVE, w/grlH (same ai 
Jan A i r * ) .  Up d r a f t  
mlcr*w*v*. Trundl* bad. 
Child'* dob A dramr. IS"
Zenith CMMto TV. IM-Oni

•  LIVING RM. SOFA. airalWnt 
randdlan. tlM. 1D-I4H

•  M APLI DINETTE, a ilr*
leaf. 4 chairs, V L  very nice 
Mi-Nil____________________

MATCHING D*tb Crad*Rl*. 
walnut, Datk SIM Cradanta 
SIM OGO. Cell tl*-l*>l

•  MICEGWAVB OVEN 
randdton. medium tin. SM

Ml 1410
•  QUEEN SltB BED. ramptato 

MS. Bon ipr. and mattress, 
roller tram*, f 
move. Ml-oil*

•  RBCLINBR Chair with 
vibrator. Rust color. MMO

• RBCLINBR. block nougohldi. 
very good condition. SM. 
Ml UM

•  ROLL-A-WAT BID. »lngto 
slnS4LMMMB

IOPA SLEEPER, ■ o ito l, 
Queen u. Tan. *«* ll*n t can

••OPAL (t ) Very 
Iron, an* sut 
print. US oo 
4VW.t*fhsf

i. I sat 
h tom 
Sa at

1*10 IRON R IO  Frames.
tingledaub tot. IS aval labia. 

^ A R R Y J IM W r jjj j j ja a iM

1 1 — 1T o lo v t t l n /

•RCA ITEREO CONSOLE 
with AM/FM and 
U  In. ertoa. medium 
cabinet, took* and 
troot. mw In IT*. S4S OGO

•  STEREO OPR. AM/FM ra- 
rator w/dowbto caaaofto ra- 
rardar and CO ployor. VS.

•  BIMBL BIMSSI ID  DIMES 
and ports 11 (i

1)1
•MtorALLIUOlTU

•  EXERCISE omO out

mw StolMMlV orIB -M I
•WATBE BRIL Volt. Om

its.

f t p n H B B R F S n r•M. First IM tokM If. AM Nr 
R i l l  I O 0 - 0 0 0 I

•LAWN 0ROWSR, Too. t r  
cut, aott prapolioi 
randHton. *IM M1-V44

RIDING LAWN Motor. MNP. 
I t "  Craftsman SIM

19S— M a d O H o ry / T o o h

FORM LIFT TRUCXL Umd 
buy sall rant lease. Many 
Slew. MS-HM 00k Nr Ann/ 

IM47M-WM
PORMLIPT. Clark. ISM lb. to  

pacify. Warts gm diiM t 
_________Can m-1 tot_________
UTILITY TroltK ,M X I*  

MPT. Bitom*
Ml-MM

I

'."xi w & i  k i w m .  i  nth,
cut tot I "Poapto" tovorst Lit
torfrolmd. Call 7470000

•  PIT GULL PUPPY 11 Cute, 
and ready to Ml

S U S o ?
M4147I

• I  ADULT CATLtomatoaandt 
kittom. SIM  i t . ar bat after 
In gnod bnmn. Rafacafing. 
can't taka animats ertfh us. 
M*M*1 after l:Mpm.

m -

U i l l  4mrkr/9aan r n r r
U S hand*. Vary ganfto. god  

10*0140*111VkldoMMC

SMI IP . tour large Iw a . VS 
each or Srndo tor a raff.

W o o r t w i A p S r t l

n m n B B V R B

. V I M »ll It
a LA D il l  CLDTNRL L a  i*.

»F .

e v e r  0 0 . I I .  111011  
•  PSMM/FORMAL DOWN, *la

1, metallic Mw trtmwtod In 
whlto lace Straptoea. m a r  
•«m . Coat |1M new. VS OGO.

NIW 14*1 I f  ■
Jan Gmf only I f  

H  AMOY MARHtB. INC.
s h e  i

221
l o l a t

w n iVe s w i i ' f  cB S T w S S

P l c b l i n g  C i t i a b i r i  
WATSGN4 PANM0 MAN Mari

Ave. Closed on
NatoMGD
I an Sunday*

223— MIdcoHongoue 

"4  RCTIROHIIT S M I"
DOVE'S TAXIDERMY
M*y MA n.*AM-1PM 

Frl Sat. Mounted frephtot. 
mlic. eutdor equip. A tool*. 
MC4 VISA M111S1__________

AQUARIUMS • M got. M gal. 
two ig got. with pumpi. 
flltori. stands and hoods. 
tto-USL fishoatra M4 MM

W W M H M S O O * *
R od  side or rantontton pond 
•wollfy-hoWt good 114 per 
pot tot. (4Msq.fi) 401-14* »MS

• •BEAUTY SALON Egufp-
mont. wad. Coll tor dtfqlls: 
MI-0M) ask tor Zorane_______

•  DOOMS. BOOXL ROOMS.... 
Paperback. hordbKk. all in 
ROOD TO LIRE NEW Cendl 
ftonl Toko oil tor M*. P4  «*4i

•RAND NEW Stogto Moffratt. 
p i l l o w  top I l l s .  IBM 
SELBCTRIC II TypoewNM 
w/rarraefton lap* 4 stand

If*, m a
in  THE BADE I Reg rugs 4 

boskets to crochet w/fobric by 
too lb. Simple patterns, no 
•owing or piecing For that 
Southern Country style. Row 
T-47, F to* World W  74U/74J7

terra cotta color, M" high. 
1 way tsvlfch. SIS. 171 t4H.

•  RABBIT HUTCH - 
IMMI7IM

With roof.

USED corpof, (1  yds. earth tone, 
sculpture Brawn/tllwr. SIM 
Pad eitra n i MSI after spm

2 3 1 - C a r e

l*M FORD TAURUS V4. auto, 
alr.powor windows, stereo 
ceteeffe, pomor locks NADA 
Boa Prlra: SI4S0 
YOUR Price: S4ftS

M l  17-92..............123-2121
i m  CADILLAC SRVILLR. 

Ivory n i i lbli option Includ 
Ing toother q ^ l  Only M.M0 
mltotl NAOA Prlra: IILflS. 
YOUR Prlra: SI4.M1.

HWY17-92..............323-2121
AUTO INSURANCE or general

liability. I d  down. Mat quell 
N .............................777 7743

CHARLIE LUSTER - You have 
won | f r a  tlcfcaft to a Lit 
chflqld Cinemas movlat 
PHlw  pick a  your tickets at 
The tontord Haraid within 1
day*............Cangratulattons I

t*N CHIVY CILBBRITY S/W. 
OPiiungir, V4. tilt. crwlM. 
p o o r  windows, olr, ttorao 
cassalta. Luf fage rack. 
NADA B aa Prlco: SftlS 
YOUR Prlra: I

.121-2123M IT 17-92..
IM* CHIVY  CELEBRITY- 

S/W. OPoaoongor. V4. TIA. 
ervtoo. motor windows, olr, 
•tore caaaofto. luggage rack 
NAOA B oa  Prlco: I11IS 
YOUEPrira:!

MRV17-92... ...123-2121
I oPUDUC AUTO AUCTION•  
EVERY TUELG PR I.ftM PM  

m O R D k l f t o k U C t t o N

I M v  t f

M l

built
■ngtoo portKtl VM M  
t**^CHRYSLER-  Nor

rough.
'■mo

vl

1994 P 0 «  L i t  1
Good condition, 1 owner, 
I I  JMColl M1N1I

CIVIC 4 dor. 
gray- Taka ovor lo tto . 
•Mt/mo. After L  401-ttS-TIM

IMS ISUtU Rada LS. fully 
toodO. tlntod windows, traitor 
hitch, vary ctoon. 0IL0M.
M1I4I l o g  4g Stove________

m QUICK, LoSobra. rum l « 4 .  
CoM AC. All po«ar, ow. 
toato*. 0Mi. so aiMonytlmo.

M OLOS Taromd*. VL c*4d AC
o k . lot., ram great, it. hoil 

jaos o d o a r tu t i
M PONTIAC Ffrabtrd. auto. Ac. 

Ctoa. I1I0S. OGO. M0M00,
T n v r t f ^ -

233— A u to  P a r t *  
/ A c c m o r t o t  

• a u H f t r ^ .  p e r io d . A..
aluminum. Oood Condition.
0M. 14*4*74________________

•OLDER medal Ford 7 g o d  
trammlaaton with eitofdrtim. 
Mt..........................Aaaswi

•  TRUCK TOPPIR.  Small
truck.Wiari bod. Stot. Ml
Ties_____________________

•  TRUCK LINER, tor small
truck with tong bod. SM. 
Ml 0*47____________________

IMS OATSUN eng., completely 
rebuilt. A IS S a -  Tran* 

^ j j^ O r t a O a f lM IJ V ^ ^ ^

2JS— Truck!/
t w i / V a i w

t*N CHEVY LUV. pick up. V4. 
autamatk. wry nice. SUM. 
Ml 747*

A/C PL  crato*. god  > 
vary don . SMWMI0IM

M MACK Truth*. Slaha to p  *
r *f l* rs ,  *ac. c*ndlfi*n. 
MH

M CHEVY VAN. CM. VL aute 
A/C. P/L P/B. T/L AM/FM

P I  M o tp u y c lE i
w i U k r e

HOM RCt TU FSopw lfart
IMI. QMd randHton. mualwll. 
ll.SMOGOM744Mfv.mg 

•V0 EM NONNA dlri Mka. runt 
•ad . m N  to tall. VS OGO 

Mi 0*7

M l — R tC T M t iO M l 
V i M cIdd  / CQw p Qr e  

U i U o  VAa il IA . n T X T
aetra nice. Full bad 4 bath.
ONLY SIM0...............777 707*

MV DENTAL NtL *I*S me Incl.

* l EA.
HM NY LINE. »  N. wN ran 

toudai II4JM
CalltM I7N

p c
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I  THINK THIS IS THE BEST 
STORY YOU’VE EVER WRITTEN..

by Chsrkt M. Sctiuli

WHICH REALLY D0E5NT MEAN 
ANYTHIN6 BECAUSE YOUR OTHER 
STORIES WERE SO DUMB..

• 4 1  n

FRA bv EnP T h s v f

A tylN 0OCTOfi"**OH'T **
^  '  6NOU6H. SiNAT°* • • •

*u r r

'foo'fit GoiNf T »  l
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How to care for a 
lung disease patient

DEAR DR. OOTTi Please

Brovide Information on COPD.
ly wife haa been diagnosed with 

this condition, and the doctor 
says we cannot live together any 
longer aa she needs all the rest 
she can get. I don't understand.

DSAR READER) I don't un
derstand either.

COPD (chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease) Is em 
physema, a potentially serious 
pulmonary aliment marked by 
trapping of stale air In the lungs. 
Consequently, these patients arc 
Intolerant to exercise and 
usually experience progressive 
breathlessness because they 
can't absorb enough oxygen. In 
Its terminal stages, COPD causes 
severe disability.

The ailment Is treated with 
special breathing exercises, an
tibiotics, drugs to assist respira
tion and supplemental oxygen. 
For obvious reasons, COPD pa
tients need rest -  and they 
certainly become dependent on 
t he i r  c a r e g i v e r s  fo r  the 
necessities of living.

Thus, I see no reason to ban 
you from the house •• unlesa you 
are a smoker. If you are handi
capped yourself because of some 
disease or the effects of age. 
you'll need to get some help at 
home. But you certainly don't 
have to move oul.

Ask the doctor to clarify his 
position. I believe that with 
a s s is t a n c e  and m e d ic a l  
supervision, you and your wife 
should be able lo continue your 
present living arrangements. 
Also, you might consider seeing 
a pulmonologist. Such a lung 
specialist will be able to give you 
additional suggestions.

DEAR DR. OOTTi About a 
year ago I had a throat operation 
for diverticulum that has left me 
with a swallowing problem and 
uncomfortable eating. Further. I 
now cough frequently. Will my 
condition Improve with time?

DEAR READER! If you had 
an esophageal diverticulum (an 
abnormal pouch In the tube 
leading to your stomach), you

required complicated surgery to 
repair the abnormality In a 
technically difficult area. While 
I'd expect you to have some 
trouble swallowing during the 
first few weeks after the opera
tion. you should have returned 
to normal by now -  unless there 
Is a complication, such as scar 
tissue.

Discuss your symptoms with

the surgeon. Perhaps you need 
endoscopy (to examine the lining 
of your esophagus) or a barium 
sw allow  (an X-ray o f  the 
esophagus) to determine what's 
going on.
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WIN AT SWIBOS __________
By PfeiUlp Aider

Londoner Danny Roth has 
written two Interesting quiz 
books. His approach is first to 
explain how to count out a hand 
and then how to use that 
Information to solve his 60 
opening-lead, declarer-play and 
defense problems. But an un
usual twist Is that he doesn't 
always stop the play at the 
critical moment. It might have 
already passed, or be yet to 
come.

Roth's first book Is "Clues to 
W inning P la y "  (Oollancz. 
•13.95, The Bridge World, 39 
West 94th Street. New York, NY 
10035).

Today's hand from the book 
would trip up most players. 
Cover the East-West cards and 
plan the play In four hearts, 
west leads the heart two: five, 
10. king.

As there's no hope or a club 
ruff In the dummy, the only

chance appears lo be a 3-3 spade 
break. And lo keep communica
tion with the dummy, you must 
duck the first round of spades. 
However, there is one other 
slight possibility for generating 
the 10th trick. Either opponent 
might have king singleton or 
doubleton In diamonds. (The 
defenders can stop an attempt to 
squeeze West. You would have 
to rectify the count by losing 
three club tricks. On lead those 
three times, the defenders will 
play a second heart to stop the 
ruff, then two rounds of spades 
to break your link with the 
dummy.)

At trick two. cash the diamond 
ace and then duck a spade. Win 
the heart return, draw the last 
trump, play a spade to dummy's 
king and rufT a diamond. Here 
the king drops and you are 
home. If his majesty doesn't 
appear, play for the spades to be

NORTH
PARIS
SIS
♦ QIT4S 
PIS

Mf-M

WEST
4QIIII
9711
♦ « »Sajis

EAST 
PJ7 
PUS 
♦ J WHS
PR MIS

south
♦ i nSAEQJtl 
• A
PQ74

Vulnerable: Both Dealer- North

IS
SS

a»—9̂ W IMiRi
Paw 

Paw IP 
Paw 4S

m
l

Opening lead: St

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
May IB. IMS

Even though you might not 
have an easy row to hoe In the 
year ahead, your chances for 
advancement in your chosen 
Held of endeavor look better than 
usual.

TAURUB (April 20-May 20) 
There's a chance you might do 
something out of spite today that 
could prove counterproductive, 
Just because you won't want to 
acknowledge the contribution of 
someone you dislike. Know 
where to look for romance and 
you'll find It. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker Instantly reveals 
which' signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mall $2 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

OEMDn (May 21-June 20) ir 
you try to bend events to suit 
your will today, you're not likely 
to experience any success. How
ever. If you refrain from Interfer
ing. you could be quite lucky.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your attitude will determine the

ANNIE

you get from 
behavior

kinds of respons 
others today. Friendly 
will Induce warm reactions; 
cranky behavior will Initiate an 
argument.

LEO (J u ly  23 -Aug. 22) 
Minimize your recreational 
pursuits today and focus on 
situations that could be finan
cially meaningful. You’ll be luck
ier In this area than you will be 
playing games.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An 
unpleasant encounter can be 
avoided today »  If you excuse 
yourself from the presence of an 
Individual with whom you’ve 
had a recent run-in.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
You'll be quite effective as a 
loner today, provided you're left 
to do things on your own lime 
and at your own pace. Take 
measures that will put you out of 
the reach of distracting, periph
eral Influences.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don't be afraid to think big 
today, even if those you'll be 
Involved with aren't In accord. 
Your Ideas are likely to be 
superior to theirs.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec.

21) If you operate along tradi
tional lines today, your pro
babilities for profit are good. 
This might not be the case, 
however, when betting on long 
shots.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) An associate who can't carry 
his own weight might try to 
climb on the back of your pony 
today. This could be a handicap 
that may do you In.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your intuition might be quite 
valuable today, but you may not 
use It as effectively as you could, 
the result of it conflicting with 
your logic.

PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) 
There Is a possibility you might 
negotiate an arrangement today 
that doesn't serve your best 
Interest, even though (I may look 
good on paper, lie careful.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Chances for achieving your ob
jective's look good today, pro
vided you do not suffrr from 
self-inflicted wounds. Don't 
abuse your luck.
(0 1 9 9 2 .  NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.
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